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several steps upward, hirst w*e want to get adherents

Church

‘

prevailing epidemic resulted in several cities in

to become confessors. Then

we

strive to have

these

generous contributors. Then there is an advance
such become tithers. There may be a true development
if

closing the schools, the theatres and the churches, beyond as such become intelligent denominational lead*

In other places blessed with as much

intelligence

prudence, the doors were open as usual in school,
tre and church.

Not a few

in cities like

ers and then world-wide statesmen of missions. The

thea- farmer often

Yonkers

neighboring towns, the inhabitants went past their

and

in the spring gathers sap from the

hard

and

maple and then he boils this down to syrup of a

thin

own

character; then this is reduced to salable syrup;

sealed sanctuari^^^Jen joyed the sermons of pulpit

if

need be, this

is boiled

down

to sugar and thus

roll.

then,

as

a

Jupiters in the great metropolis. Last Sabbath the fine crystalline product placed on the market. Ofora
editor turned back from a church in New Jersey where boiling down of the

the sign read No Church

Services,

” and arrived

at

A

change o£ pastorate reveals a slump in the

#

statis*
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,

jj0 1 and the arrival of No. 2

j-jnt. Let

L

trict as

^bie, because in the interim between the retiring

j

^e Committee of

God

many become

the Consistory be faith-

much

— one interested not so

message. 1 hank

By the way, the same rule
of action is needed in our country. The man who
really does not promise you a welcome is the very
fellow most in need of the call to repentance and
amendment of life. In the absence of an invitation

indif-

and then whoever \js pastor the roll is kept by an

interested party

greatly in need of the gospel

in figures

for such heroic fiber.

yin efficiency.
as in the face of a threat, the warrant is the Master’s

How many A No. 1 members have you? Are you

“Go ye

to
every creature, and lo, I am with you always, eveo
unto the end of the world.” Such messengers call
loudly for maintenance and for reinforcements.
Money and men are wanted, but good money and

jinong this class?

True Heroism

OJ

SCHELL

P.

tells

the story of a Bulu chief

in

who threatened to kill the first white
who should come into his village. When a misAfrica

man

aforesaid chief a
miles

that

good men.

heard the news he at once decided to pay the

sionary

ten

into all the world and preach the gospel

visit.

and called

at

He made

“Remember the Words”

the journey of some

VES.

*

the hut and said, "Chief, I hear

man who

you said you would kill the first white

tame into your village.”

The

the words of the Lord Jesus,

more

how He

blessed to give than to receive.”

said, “It is

You cannot

get ahead of the sacrifice of the cross. It is always in

chief replied, "I did,
advance.

was just what I said.” The missionary answered,

that

‘i heard

come. What are you going to do with
ner Said the chief, "Nothing. I am not going to
lo anything to you, now that you have come. I lie

am

:ome.”

Our

>{

looking for is the

man who

is

afraid to

self-sacrificingmissionaries are not

Who

made

wer to

God and they do

not fear those

who

kill

the

have nothing more that they can do.
') how often is this proven! Rev. Frank Eckerson,

all.

would not follow

If he heard

clay. Their dauntless spirits have been given

dull

call

‘Come follow’— that was all.
My heart went after Him.
My gold grew dim
I rose and followed— that was

-Well, I have

nan I

Him

Him

call.”

The great Loan of $6,000,000,000 was over-subscribed.

! O what a

tes-

timonial to the kind of Liberty here in evidence.

The

Q what

a grand expression of gratitude

>ody and then

by the bandits, is planning to return to that dis-

shot

heart coin is run hot into the mould of Love.

MBB

iHniRif

HHng||p|pppiPf mm**"*
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CHRIST CALLS US BRETHREN

it*

BY THE REV. SIMON BLOCKER

X

the second chapter of the Epistle to the

Hebrews

pose,
the inspired writer seeks to impress upon his Jewish
bristian readers
tlf

how

fully Christ has identified Him1

with mankind and that the suffering of Christ, cul-

»

not

more reason why men should accept Him
Saviour and Lord. ’ For Christ’s sufferings indicate

rary is all the

s

lis
is

unqualified sharing of our lot

izr

c— ^

constitute the

»s;u:rr^'ocr.sioichr,«
pronti^

ti,

notions o, the dignity of ,he

fiey

needed just such exposition ot the

!

%

and
ana

"Ll.

for every

man.” The

suffering

the equipping of the Son with

power to become

leader of our salvation, that under His leadership,
also might gain a place as sons in the family of

come

at last to honor and glory also.

lead to

God were

truth the

only so conid the divine intention

bd

And

all likewise

«. ..«wo,kof

Savin.

the

we

the only be-

whom

to be born of

Already

He

,^^0^

J

Christ in His giory and »s tn

•

God and

gotten Son of the Father, seeing that the sons

Up should
Cod

>

and the crowning were

^
wi* ^ ^
t

and shameful death on the Cross,
onlv no reason for rejecting Him, but on the con-

linating in the bitter

of death was pregnant with a divine pur“that by the grace of God He should taste death

suffering

our

FalV:

„

Jestts ho

iji

m
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too callous to appreciate the mind of Christ, and if

we

are not too blind to the infinite moral distance between
our souls and Him, how can we lose our zeal and enthu-

whom and

siasm as Christians when we reflect to
what we owe our so great salvation’
“He saw me

ruined in the

to

is life,

pects as sons of God, are all due to Christ.

Him who was

to

when we were

is

call

We owe

us

it

brethren

so far away and so alien in thought

still

and life. There

ashamed to

not

an

and a

intellectual conceit

spiritual

pride in the modern world which is utterly forgetful of
the rock out of which

we have been hewn and

the pit

from which we have been dug. Men would have us

our

believe that all

light is personal discovery and

achievement. But the true child of God knows the truth

“many

about the

sons"

who

behold in Jesus the proph-

ecy of their destiny. They ascribe to the apostle’s explanation, “w'ho were

bom

not of blood, nor of the will

God.” And
all their mercies to Christ, who was not
call them brethren. If He had not c'ome we

of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of

they trace
ashamed to
should all

still

be in darkness and in our sins, groping

about with no light of faith, not knowing that “the
heart of the Eternal

is

most wonderfully kind,” without

hope and without God, in the world. How the fact
warms the heart and inspires our Christian devotion
that Christ was not

ashamed

finite condescension of

us. Once grasp the

of

in-

Christ and the deepest intimacies

of the personal life will turn to Christ wide-open doors
of hospitality.

And

Thou didst leave Thy throne and Thy kingly crown

When Thou

There

is

my

heart,

that

It js {ro

God and

all things are seemingly shaken. And

how His

identifying Himself with us would show us tk*

way for

faith.

how

Reflect

Christ as our leader has led us into

God. He

family of

has achieved all that

is necessary to

make us sons. He has come down to our level and put
Himself beneath our burden that He might bear it away

up. How proud we are inclined to be of fine
social relations! And how slow of heart to perceive

and

lift

us

us into the

that Jesus has introduced

heaven and made us

aristocracy of

to be partakers of His

fit

glory.

The matter of our

future and of the future of our dear

ones in this world

is

always a subject of

vital interest

us. What investments of time and energy and sacrifice we put into the securing of a safe and happy future.

to

And how

it

weighs on us when our best

carry. But Christ has seen to

it

laid plans mis-

that an eternal destiny

He

of honor and glory is secured for us.

takes His

“many sons” and declares, “Bechildren whom God hath given me.” We

place at the head of the
hold, I and the

can trust ourselves for an “unknown” future to
well-known Master. He
equipped for

How

all that

wonderful

is

perfectly competent and

His promises demand.

it is

that

He was

not ashamed

to call

us

He was

sions,

bruised for our iniquities; the

ment of our peace was upon Him

chastise-

and with His

;

stripes

it,

unless it should be

free, free

from the

? But

the truth

trials

God

is com-

No; when

tend to eclipse

I blush, be this

my

shame,

That I no more revere His name."

Our grace-washed eyes

will behold the

King

in His

cept for the light that streams from Calvary. The suf-

fervor as our hearts are overcome by the wonderful

ferings of individual experience are shot through with

of the wonderful Saviour. It will

meaning only as we stand by the cross and see there the

Christ was not ashamed of

impregnable proof of love divine. In Christ we see the

spond to but one slogan,

Father. Through Christ we know God.

When we

seek

to measure and weigh the ingredients of life’s cup
that the cross must serve as standard.

No

ject of faith

is

us take it in that

He

He

Christ is the ob-

faith,

but just now

our

is also the pattern of

let

faith.

has shown us what it is to trust and not be afraid.

“We may

not know, we cannot

to Dear,’’ but

we know that even

spiritual desolation, when

He

tell,

what pains He had

in the

Has

THE

1

Christ is the pattern of faith to all the

and the author of

moment

of utter

tasted the utmost reach

be our

glory

love
that

us. Henceforth life shall re“Out of self, into Christ, unto

Secretary for Evangelism

Federal Council of Churches has elected Dr. Charles L

prominent Methodist divine of New York, secretary of the commission on evangelism to have charge of its program in a countrywide movement. The purpose of this commission is to co-operate with similar commissions from the various
denominations looking toward a federation of evangelisticwork
in all

Goodell,

centers— -such as has been successful in Indianapolis.Cleve-

land and other cities.

By

this plan all

churches hold simultaneous

meetings and have a general program of church upbuilding,cov-

more months. This commission will also co-operate
with* the General War-Time Commission of the Churches and
Commission on Inter-Church Federations.
ering six or

*

i

of devotion will burn with perpetual

glory.”

faith

declaring the divine name to His brethren.

Him.

fires

we

or unbelief can ignore the cross. Christ on the cross

has given

shall

"Ashamed of Jesus, that dear friend,
On whom my hopes pf heaven depend?

beauty, ihe

God

that

sin of being ashamed of

sorrows of a war-cursed world are utter darkness ex-

children whom

fully

He Himself has bridged the chasm between
and Him. “But He was wounded for our transgres-

make us

we remember Christ and His cross and we know
beyond doubt that God loves and cares. The tragic

how

our

us brethren.

faith,

Reflect

the

Christ.

Reflect how our deepest knowledge of

know

ciT

to

tivate the extra eye which sees the soul’s firm standing

room in my heart for Thee!”

When

to be sure of

we are sometimes ashamed of Him

Lord Jesus,

municated to us in Christ.

we learn always

anything match the marvel of

earnest to earth for me;

But in Bethlehem’s home there was found no room
For Thy holy nativity.
Oh, come to

Him

“My God, My God.”

cried,

we are healed.” “And Jehovah hath laid on Him the
iniquity of us all.” Yes. “He was not ashamed.” Can

the prayerful song:

this will be

when He

our possession of

the secret of the life of faith and our standing and pros-

all

faith

evince*

Christ was not ashamed to call us brethren when He saw

Yet loved me, notwithstandingall,
He saved me from my lost estate;
His loving kindness, 0, how great."

The knowing of God, which

19ig

of bitterness for us, His cry of dereliction still

ground when

fall,

October 30,
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numbers and in the

Standardizing the Church
Efficient Unit

BY REV. JOHN G. GERHARD,

ff/E are told in the

Word

God

of

legitimate functions of a full-grown and healthy church.
D.D.

Some Domestic Mission Boards
upon

They

and forwarding in every possible way

those interests ;

and skilled in adopting the best means

in membership and a

movement in some States

a handful of pupils were

system,

throughout the

town

of efficiency

in.

trend of our times in the standardizing of schools

If the

for

and business enterprises is followed by the Christian
denominations,we may look for a rapid extension of

scattered around

this practice by the Domestic Mission Boards of our

in little district schools taught by

country as a valuable contribution by them toward the

teacher. In course of time two or three scholars

one

standardizing of the Church.

would be sufficiently advanced to begin high school
studies,

and the

petent, give

district school teacher would, if

a year or two of

A more

com-

'under such a system, the student

much from

might gain
sonal

\yhile,

the immediate contact and per-

supervision of the teacher,

both teacher

and scholar from

much more was

lost

by

their isolation.

near the

center of the town as practicable, to which

scholars

ready for high school studies were sent, the

many

all

instances, free transporta-

to those living at a distance from the .school. This

tion

system at

once made practicable the enrollment of hunthe erection of large, commodious and

dreds of pupils ;

beautiful school buildings
well-trained

healthy

;

the

bodies of teachers

and

employment of
:

large and

and the development of

inspiring school consciousness.

The lonely country boy from the
once became a

member of an

little district

efficient,

found

one reason or another have

minimum

standard of

fallen

efficiency.

in

churches which

too,

but which for

below a reasonable

Some

solution like

that of the township high school should certainly be
found for this situation. While a small hut vigorous and

growing church may claim the right to a separate

Then township secondary schools were established, as

township furnishing, in

difficult situation is

have had their day, and a good day,

instruction to such
.

But

students.

at

minimum degree

Christian service sufficient to warrant the undertaking.

Township High Schools. Lnder the old

establishing

desiring a

such as to give reasonable promise of a minimum growth

An admirable illustrationof this is furnished by the
comparatively recent

a survey of a community

composition of the newly formed congregation will be

securing their desired ends.

for

organization of new churches,

church as shall convince the Board that the size and

keen and enterprisingin organiz-

ing combining

a

this principle, in the

requiring such

are quick to discern where their sub-

stantial interests lie;

are working directly

that the sons of this

world are for their generation wiser than the sons

light.

of

members to

collective ability of its

be able to exercise what are reasonably considered the

The

^
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existence and

may demand

trained leader, a small, weak church, possessed it

thriving or-

may

be of some excellent material, but with no prospects
for growth or increasing efficiency under existing conditions, ought to be assisted in every possible way, not

to perpetuate an outgrown situation but to

make some

new combination which would give promise

of using to

good advantage such strength as

We

it

had to contribute.

believe that from the viewpoint of efficiency-

fruitfulness.our Lord's

school

the full services of a highly

own

test

of the right to a con-

tinued and separate existence, there are too

many

or-

ganizations bearing the name of churches in not a few

ganization,participating not only in its studies, but in
its literary,

home,

and

musical, forensic and athletic activities at

communities.

in its tests of efficiency with neighboring
Bilingual Churches and Their Struggles

schools.

BY REV. S. M. HOCENBOOM
Here
it

a powerful object lesson for the Church. Let

is

be clearly

understood that, in these days when we and

our allies are fighting for
large

word

to say against the existence

of a church merely because it is not large either in

Sumbers or in wealth. But we feel most keenly that the
time has
the

come when,

name and

be obliged to

ficiency.
secular
of

do

We

in order to be counted worthy of

place of a church, an organization should

meet certain standard requirements of

believe that in religions as well as in

education and training for efficiency, a church

one hundred members, of a certain order of gifts, can

more work and work of a higher order than

members possessed of similar
of

ef-

ability, and that a

fifty

church

two hundred such members would have a choice of

workers and could render a community, national and
world service which a smaller church vfould find itself
"unable

to contribute.

But our most important conviction on this subject is
that it is easily

possible for a church to be too small in

we speak

of the programs of this class of

chufches, other obstacles must be noted. These

the right of small as well as

nations to enjoy life, liberty and the pursuit of

happiness, we have no

DEFORE

are prejudice, suspicions and family relationships.

They

are like barbed-wire entanglements in the fields of battle.

Foreigners are by nature more or less suspicious upon
arrival in a strange land. Hollanders are no exceptions.

Then, too, they have their prejudices; often deeply
rooted. These relate to things
ligious, in

social, political

and

re-

America. This may not last. They must be

overcome for they are to be converted into good American

citizens.

But the task touches their religious life as well as
political and social. Hence we meet it in the early
stages of their church life and relations. It is evident
on

all sides.

These prove to be great hindrances to progress, of
course ; and worse of all, in the nature of things, these

suspicions are considered virtues. It is claimed they

make men strong and

discreet, cautious and alert.

5
^
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The question is : Do

they

^^ten men have raised the
come about

that so

many

/

of the Hollanders in

. XT

it

: “How does

question

.

America

Rc,6mcd au,ch

•

,

_

^

done; and

it is

there seems to be no

t

:;rr

way

tion can resist our progress-not even deepseated prtiu-

'

su^)t*e suspicions.

Bili"eua,

^ “-chi„g

to

As

^

grow

time goes on these churches

r

„„

Most

:;ay wc now
ym u » ««
universal. Only when our pastors and people are earn- to fair sizes. Consequently the matter

•*
and

es ly and faithfully endeavoring to reach and teach

zy,
reach

T

.

t'Ztrivi
sITltz
and u* Jadvaml '

•

rr

d,ffiCU"

-

opposj.

They have imbibed it in Holland for the greater part ^ et once again- The reatler may appreciate a
since 1880-81. That has been accomplished both openly at the task. from another angle. I refer to the
and surreptitiously. Doubtless in some instances in good ties °* ^an1*1)’ relationships.
faith. But

19ijj

--

task *s bard and oft discouraging, but no

are possessed with such keen suspicions and obstinate ^ces an<^

Thet:;:,tr .izi:;™!

October 30,

comes up in

its religious use.

The older

,0 0".

tender

of th,

“
:

t

S

of iart“

children

,he
a'T«e„

Ho,lan<i

glance

vcr-v

Firs,.

merely a Dutch dialect thev learn at all. Then secit is very sad but true nevertheless. The so-called ondly, in schools and conversation, they use English
g

QUT

R;'T^

march.

ling

m

fray

mgs in
English

'VreS"

i,s

^rch

B“‘

life

on
Slfand
^"i
'T
part. ^ s^^
and

^

repeated attacks

fl

S«a«ed

rap

in the

West for the most

nied. The reasons for
Ministers,

and

hope to state

it I

hard task on their hands, not merely because they
constantly to read, study, think and speak in two
tirely different languages, but

h

thC

‘n

"

^

Hence, whatever method

°f loosenin? and

severin?

is

^ ^

^

^

used, the problems shoul

do not suffer

if

possible. This, and the weakening

the organizations by

it,

is

The

questions like these are

o

a very perplexing question

this delicate

in this their loyalty to truth, righteousness, and the

it,

bilingual

en-

But

churches work. Think of

experiences,

be so directed that family relationships and good-feelin

through bilingual history.

best manifest.

everyday

°ne "ay 3nd another< If succcssful>

sition tries both natural strength and grace to the limit.

is

3

are

the subtle and open oppo-

great cause and church they serve

eL,f

normal aide U rcoW

i,s heal, hie,,,

f

later.

especially the younger men, have a

tenuous

» i,h

"’T'0"8^0"

and work, Holland-English speaking and th ar
speaking churches exclusively are Rowing
life

even

danKe^, constantly menacing

T*

I

i«,

on

h

A^in tt,

bilingual fields. However, notwithstanding

our grand old Omrch,

-id

‘“•~t

*hC eCC"SiaS,iCal

misrepresentations,prejudices

11 18

N0

matter where, we

question. And who wishes to be

a

fac

guilty o

disruptions in the family? Only selfish enemies of

th

best interests of Christendom will ever, for the sake o

of a language, sever

often whispered: “Do you think our Dominie is con-

the use or proportionate

verted?” “Can you detect it?” “Do you really suppose he is orthodox?” “And are you sure that our

sacred ties, bor this reason, when crises arise, the mos

seminary professors are not Moderns, or Rationalists?”

prayerfully, courageously and tactfully.

“Our

neighbors over the way tell us that the Reformea

Church is

literally filled

fundamental of Christian graces should be

Our

bilingual churches can

with Freemasons." “Some- on
™ their
meir knees
Knees before
betore an

move

all-searching

y told me, he is one himself!” Scores of such subtle our hearts and proves our reins.

3

v

and|

ins,nuations are met with in some quarters.

o wonder,

We

then, that the language problem should mit

meet with stubborn resistance again and

again.

1 e language of America is the means above all

17

in TV"

n°

ere s ould not

r3"*
be.

‘

due

avoid

me

only

Him! My

We

exercised

when they mov«
God. who know
kno'
God,

are not ourselvi

fellow-laborers in these fields, p<

to advise caution as well fixedness of purpose

know

the will of

God as

related to present a

movements. No matter who our enemies m
or what may thwart our sacred aims and ends,

future

others, whereby we Americanize; also in our church life.' be,
-a er waves of immigrants will discover this in

serve

best

thos

every case there is abundant wisdom and strength wi

^d;

Under the SUn t0
our
and in temptations He gives a way of
The history, whether slowly Always avoid wounding the hearts of the aged

escaj
if

W

or rapidly for every church and denomination in this sible; and yet take the best of care of the rising vout
Iand’ rUnS

thus:

•

Such a course

will

overcome

all obstacles

\
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THE HOME CORNER
few they are, one of them will be imam, or prayer leader,

Arabian Proverbs and Customs

and the others

BV EDWIN E. CALVERLEY

’

“Let us form two rows,” said

“Even

much of the wisdom and common

proverbs, for

jfnse

of the Arabs has been put into their poems and

says

we”

but two are

:

Ev’ry place must honor its fame,

America study the poetry and proverbs of the Arabs

to find

if

he,

Another proverb that refers to their religious customs

proverbial sayings. Indeed, great scholars of Europe
and

form in ranks behind him. Their

proverb refers to this custom:

4i\/ERILY, from poetry comes wisdom,” say the peopie of Arabia. The saying is also true about
their

will

Or none

out what the ideas and customs of the Arabian

The Arabs

will

come

its

cure to claim.

believe that wherever a prophet or saint

has stopped for awhile is a site where prayer for cures
or other needs is sure to be heard. Therefore, if praying in such a spot does not bring results, it cannot really

be a saint’s stopping-place.
in English says:

it

A proverb something

“The proof of the pudding

like

is in the

eating.”

Many

of the Arabs believe that everything is decided

by fate and they have nothing to do with the way things
turn out. Some of them even go so far as to say that
is

God

that

makes them do and say

But others trv to show that

You may

man

it is

not as they should be. This

is

evil
s

it

deeds and words.
fault if things are

the way they say

it

:

be poor by will divine.

But blame for dirt you can’t decline.

The people who

believe in fate often

about what they should do that they
trouble to keep clean.

Many of

care so

little

do not take

the

these people are dar-

A BADOU BEGGAR OF ARABIA
people are.

The

missionariesin Arabia and Egypt and

North Africa do the same thing. It is certain that the
excellent proverbial sayings

generation of boys
tinue

and

of the Arabs teach each

girls

new

to act wisely and to con-

the good customs of their fathers.

The Arabs are most hospitable and they have many
stories and proverbs about this splendid virtue. Ihese
proverbs have taught one generation after another to be

kind to guests and strangers, so that Arab hospitality
has

become so

as widely
sayings

well

known

known

that it is proverbial, that

as a proverb.

is.

This is one of such

:

Oh, guest of ours, hear our boast
Visit us

We

and thou wilt

!

see.

are guests and thou art host.

All our house belongs to thee!

There

is

a proverb in English that

the most of everything.” The

way

it

tells

us to “make

says it

hay while the sun shines.” In Arabia there is

“Make
too much

is,

sunshine, and not enough rain and very little hay, so
that

proverb would not do the Arabs much good. But

they have their

own way

of saying the same thing.

I

he

Arabs of the Xajd, or Central Arabia, always like

to

worship together in an orderly manner.

Xo

matter

how

A PERSIAN FORTUNE TELLER

IN'

AN ARABIAN TOWN

wishes, or religious wanderers. The Arabs have a prov-

erb that says that these people become so dirty that even
wild animals cannot bear to be near

A

them.

wolf that scented a darwish
Could not be longer held in leash.

This

is it:

1048
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many of our proverbs are taken from

Just as

the

when people

Bible, so the Arabs have proverbs which are taken from

says the same thing in this

Quran. One of these is that:
a man two hearts. That is very
said: “A man can not serve two

masters.” Another proverb from the Quran says:
Were the

future

known

When
What

esty, justice

But, unfortunately, the Arabs, like many people

else-

where, do not always follow what they know to

wise.

l)e

proverbs, both in English and Arabic, do not

express very noble ideas, and of course are not always

true. “Everybody looks out for number one”

is right.
what

a prov-

is

'

J

right,”

and virtue are always right and must

The Arabs have another proverb that
nor worthy, because
(

)llr

it

h(>Ut

nevM

all

who

love

and orphan asylums, our missions and

good and noble

it is

are in need, whatever their color or

religion.

May

wiH learn

^

theirs

is neither tn»

speaks against kindness and

Cross societies show that

to helo

nation

the time soon come when all the

disbelieve

and disapprove

Red

or

Arabs

this proverb

0f

:

Who

not so. The Arabs say:

doesn’t beljeve in your creed,

Will never help you in your need.

The

In a house of mourning all eyes are red,
weeping for his own dead.

is

wrong

be cast aside.

erb that says that people are all selfish. That of course

But each one

is

they prove by their words and deeds that truth and

to me,

That verse ought to teach the Arabs that if fortunetellers really knew what they claim to know, they would
not need to take money from people who consult them.

is

need is in sight,

ever right, or that “Might makes

is

19|g

way:

But honorable people will never believe that

wrong

Rich in goods I soon would be.

Some

30,

act on that principle. An Arabian prov a

their bible, which is the

God has not put into
much tike what Jesus

October

proverb, like the

first,

will be about one

of

Arabs. Patience is as highly valued
in Arabia as elsewhere, and the Arabs have a saying
That means : “All things come to him who waits." Thejr
the virtues of the

Let us hope that when the Arabs follow their custom
of mourning with their neighbors over the

last

loss

of dear

ones, their sympathy is real and that they are not think-

proverb gives a picture of what

is

often seen

in an Ara-

bian town: i beggar waiting and singing outside a

ing only of themselves.

rich

man’s door. It says:

There

a saying in English that “Necessity knows
Much harm and sadness are always caused

is

no law.

C H

I

Have

you will have honey,
Stay at the gate and get your money.
patience and

L D R E N’S

PORTFOLIO
Conducted by Cousin Joan
Uililll.r'

The Two
bv

Stars

‘Why,

c. j.

if

there isn’t Willie

Brown

with a

Jack-o’lan-

tern, said Aunt Martha, as she glanced out

of

the

There is one star, that shines
High up, ever so far.

window in front of which she was beating eggs.

"It

And

must be Hallowe’en.”

there is one right here;

That star makes folks shed many a tear.

The

first

And

it

W hat

one twinkles in the night,

has

The other

a gown of gauzy
is

to
white.

a deep blue,

And stands for our
(This was written by a

Hallowe'en?" asked

make sound
"Long ago

soldiers,

little girl,

is

brave and

true.

Ida, in a voice she

tried

interested.

witches

were supposed to

ride out on

broomsticks with black cats ou their shoulders, and

only eight years old. after

all

sorts of creepy, spooky things were thought to happen

she had been looking at the North Star one bright night — Ed.)

on the night of October 31," replied Aunt Martha. "Of
course

Ida’s Hallowe’en
BV EFFIE STEVENS

JDA’S

little

face

was

very, very sober, as she seeded

raisins for the cake

was

Aunt Martha was making.

birthday the measles had come next door, and

games and relating ghost stories. How

would

telling

you like to have one?”

first

mamma
so

disappointed she was, because that would make her
badly, but she just could — not smile.

it,”

exclaimed Ida. her

how
feel

eyes

shining.
1

he party,

itself, was

Susie and Alice Brown,

not a large one. W

who

illie and

lived near, were

invited.

Of course Miss Warren, the school-teacher, who

She was trying hard to be brave about losing her
kind Aunt Martha know

like the

It

that she might not catch them, instead.

let

young people

fortune

Oh, oh, I should love

had sent her out in the country to Aunt Martha’s,

birthday party, and not

better now, but

fun of having Hallowe'en parties and playing

Ida’s birthday. She was just eight years old.

Ida was to have had a birthday party— her very

we know

ed at Aunt Martha’s was there, and Uncle
Cousin Jack, and

[ward-

Johrf, and

herself.

W hen they sat down to supper there right in
Ida’s place at the table

was

the cake

front of

Aunt Martha

had

THE CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER
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had hooted in a

yced that morning, all frosted, and with eight tiny canburning upon

dles

tree,

so he hadn’t, though

it.

1049

and
did

it

Fritz hadn’t been afraid, and

make one

feel

awfully creepy.

He determined to be just as brave as Fritz was.
And when they were up in the great dark loft where
her face all aglow with delighted surprise.
Fritz slept, how strange it seemed, and funniest of all
Later, when Ida had cut the cake, and Miss Warren,
who sat beside her, had helped everyone to a generous there were no covers on the bed, only, a big downy
feather bed, and Fritz showed him how they were to
piece, Ida was amazed to find a lovely gold ring, such
“How did you know

it

was my birthday?” gasped Ida,

creep under and pull

had wanted for ever so long, and which fitted her

as she

were as warm as

her piece of cake. It seemed very strange

perfectly,in

And

could happen on Hallowe’en.

things

Then Aunt Martha told them to each

lift

it

up to their chins, and then they

toast,

and were fast asleep in no time.

that is what Bill Jake meant by “sleeping under

the bed.”

up the near-

take what was beneath it, which

"In the country we came from we always put

little

proved to be a large gilded English walnut shell, inside

folks to bed that way, under the feathers, and no

little

shock of

est

com and

on a slip of paper was written a Hallowe’en fortune,

—

boys or girls ever have cold toes then,” Fritz’s mother
explained the next morning. Then she asked Bill Jake

wish for every one.

a good

how he slept, and he told her that he had slept well.
“And mamma you may turn out the light tonight if

After the fortunes had all been read, Uncle John took

pumpkin Jack-o’-lantern, and set

the

ing her to

look inside and see what

box of

Inside she found a

it

before Ida,

you want

contained.

it

if I

paints, a pretty handker-

and a bottle of perfume — all birthday gifts.

chief

tell-

to,

I’m not going to be afraid any more ; then

had a bed to sleep under, so I wouldn’t kick

After that all the- lights were put out1 except the can-

of Hallowe’en parties which they had attended
when they were young, and the funny pranks they had

habits, wouldn’t

Selected.

I

the Jack-o’-lanterns, and the older people told

dles in

my bad

covers off, I’d be cured of all

,

the

The Reason

stories

«‘J_JO\V

my

played.

my

day as

birthday,” sighed Ida in happy content,

the birthday

_

party was

When

over.

Bill Jake Slept

J

as

Under the Bed

many

legs.”

under the bed.”
tell

wonderful experiences. “Fritz and I

Jake was

Bill

his mother of his

When we

we went

But giving away when

upstaids

and Fritz wasn’t afraid at all, and I wasn’t
mamma, and we just had a little teenty candle to

see bv,

and

we

and Fritz blew that out, and then
crept right in under the bed

easy to be a generous child

It’s

alone,

much,

— Selected.
Generosity

I slept

so excited he could hardly

as

“Well, he ought to,” replied Johnny, “he’s got twice

*

BY MAUD MORRISON HUEY

A XD mamma,

all

it

and

was

T

all dark,

J ~

if you’d let

-

slept as sound

me sleep under the bed here

have lots more than we need;

We’ve little to give, that
Makes us generous children, indeed.

Little

anything. Yes, and I never kicked the covers off, and

mamma,

“I’ve got a dog a year

old, and he can walk twice as well as that kid can.”

— The Child's Hour.

______

old,” replied Johnny.

“Huh!” exclaimed Tommy,

when

Tom-

of a playmate.

“One year

“I shall never forget that Hallowe’en comes the same

44

old is your baby brother?” asked little

—John

Marlin's Book.

Heads Together

No. 1. Triangle Puzzle

1

wouldn’t kick the covers off, either.”

Now what

really

happened was this:

Bill Jake had

• • •

•

gone for a long auto ride with his papa, and they were
having the loveliest time, only ‘by and by it began to
rain,

I

and then the machine stopped and wouldn’t go any

more, although Bill Jake’s papa got

down

The base of the triangle is the name of a month.
The left arm (reading up), a hero in one of Shakespear’s

and

in the dirt

•worked a long time trying to make it. So his papa had

comedies.
carried him, to

a near-by farmhouse and asked the good

him till he could get back with
tow them in. And so Bill Jake gpt

people to take care of
another machine to

away from home for the first time in his whole
life, and he learned a great many things he had never

to sleep

known before.
For the first time he

ashamed to admit that he
had always wanted his mother to sit beside him till he
felt

was fast asleep, and that he had cried to have the
left

burning in his room

Why,

Fritz,

The right arm (reading up),

of two months. J—
The first syllable' of that which annoys or vexes. 4 — Sour, sharp.
5 — Cloth made from fiax. 6— To regard with respect. 7 —
(The
base of the triangle), the name of a month.
Nor 2. Jumbled Bible Names
1— Mheelhetb. 2 — Anupcream. 3— -Etniesapl. 4 — Deathbias.
S — Eadaju. 6— Eelgail. 7— Siopladec.* 8— Melaseruj.
Cross-words:

-

1—

A

vowel. 2—

Initials

ANSWERS TO PUZZLES OF OCTOBER

light

Bill Jake,

a gulf, an inlet of the Argean

Sea.

?

all night.

who wasn’t any older than

is

.

Autumn

No.

1.

-

16

Numerical Enigma

Leaves.

Tale-Vane-Sum-Tune.

anything. He had even gone to

the

No. 2. Bible Verse In Pi

barn to shut the crib door for his father at' night,

and

“Deep calleth unto deep at the noise of thy waterspouts: all
thy waves and thy billows are gone over me.’*

wasn’t afraid of

Bill

Jake had gone with him, and an old screech owl

»
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To Our Correspondents
The
'Vie

*

Intelligencer desires to print all the available news of

Reformed Church and request items or short articles for

from pastors, members of Consistories, stated clerks
of Classes, officers of Church Societies or other responsible

publication

•contributors

.

These must be signed by Vie writer as a guarantee of good
faith.

In order to insure the

such communicationsin

insertion 'of

the current issue of the paper they must be in this office not

Monday noon

later than

of the

week

in

which they are

to

appear.

—Eds.

October 30,

news, the jokes on the last page are worth more than
of the paper, 3c.

™

have been greatly interested in the expressions of loyalty

Campaign for New Subscribers” for The Intellicencer that found a place in the issue of October 16. Also in
the excellent article by Rev. John Y. Broek, of Trinity Church,
Plainfield N. J. It has the right ring and is full of helpful suggestions as to method of procedure.
We take it for granted that all our ministers and laymen are
backing up this movement with the same spirit and energy that
is manifested in these communications. Surely it ought not to
be much of an effort on the part of any family to “go over the
top” when it means only three cents a week, less than half a
cent a day. All that we need is the genuine drive and the thing
to “the

one.
My Dear

, Late last fall we visited one of the cantonments. We found
•'& big force of men at work, busy night and day, fitting steam
’pipes by which to carry warmth and comfort to the soldier in
the barracks. Our Church papers are the pipes through which
'the warmth of the denominational body flows. This piping has
]never been what it ought to be. We must give ourselves no
Orest in the Reformed Church till we have connected every family up with every other family through the Church paper. Ad
'Unum omnes.
We wonder whether any have “gone over the top.” We hope
the editor %vill give the churches which report that they have
gone over the top a permanent place in the Intelligencer and
continue to add to them as they report* from week to week. We

\

look for a long

To go

the

list

October

4, 1914

We

scribers,

hope to “over-subscribe” our quota very

•

soon.

Sincerely yours,

William N. MacNehl.

A Grand Offer

Christian Intelligencer,
25 East 22nd street,

New York
ENTLEMEN —
:

City.
I will be

glad if you will inform your

read-

ers that the Laymen’s League of Fort Washington, an

or-

of laymen, is willing to hold testimony meetings in
churches in New York City and nearby places. We come without expense to the church which desires our services. We arc
equipped to send two or three teams on the same night lo hold
ganization

meetings, including pianists, if desired.
If

you think

licity,

we

it

would do the cause any good

shall be glad to

have you do

to give this pub-

so.

Persons desiring our services, should communicate with our
secretary, M. E. Duff. 42 Northern avenue, New York City.
Yours very truly,

William S. Bennet,
Chairman, Committee on Program.

over the top means a number of subscribers equal to

President General Synod.

Lisha’s Kill,

In

Our Drive

West Albany, N. Y.-J. Alvin Ostrob, R. D.

1.

Van Nest Reformed,

Peekskill, ^N.

Y.

— Miss Lavinia Turner.
York City.— Miss Vic-

Union Reformed, Highbridge, New
toria Reid, 1023 Summit Ave.
Church of the Covenant, Paterson, N.
703 E. 23d St.
Kent Street Reformed, Brooklyn, N.
field,

Pastors* Association

’THE

^

Long

J.—

Y.

farland, of the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ

will

November 4.
The War Work Commission of our Church will meet with the
pastors and a large attendance is hoped for— worthy of the great
cause and the speaker who represents it.
tell

the story of his mission to France, on

— Miss Marion Shef-

W\ Thompson, Secretary.

mont, N. Y.— On the first Sunday in October there united
with the Reformed Church of Altamont, N. Y„ five young people
from the Meadowdale District where a Sunday-school is conducted during the summer months and an occasional preaching
Alta

service is

. A Word From Our

Friends

,

.

York.

T\EAR

SIR:— I wish heartily to endorse your “Campaign
for Ntw Subscribers.” It seems a pity that such a valuable sheet
should not be in the hands of a larger number of church families.
Now that the price $1.50 is so small it would seem that comparatively few members of the Church could not afford that
amount Most of them can afford 9c for a Sunday paper and
more for a daily paper. . But 3c for a religious paper, what an
!

one who does not care for religious reading or church

held.

Cork.

Amsterdam, N. Y.— Trinity Reformed Church has
one of

October 20, 1918.

extravagance

S. Mac-

Among the Churches

131 Second Ave.
Fonda, N. Y. — Richard A. Persse.

New

of

John Morrison,

Island City— Elder George J. Cole,

Editor Christian Intelligencer.

City. Subject, “Spiritual Slackers.” Dr. Charles

E.

138 Huron St.

•First Reformed,

Pastors’ Association had a largely increased attendance

on October 28. The address was delivered by Dr. Wyatt,

Jersey

More Helpers

To

H AIRIS.

Dr. Bruce:

in a short time.

number of families reported by the church or more.
E. J. Blekkink.

No.

S. G.

Jl^R. Ernest S. Mapes, clerk of Consistory, has been appointed
to receive subscriptions for The Christian Intelligench
in the West Farms Reformed Church. Our quota is seventeen
and already, within one week, he has secured eleven new sub-

done.

-is

the cost

But what a grand influence for good in the family are th
“Home Corner” and the “Children’s Portfolio!” 3c why one
page, one poem, is worth many times this paltry sum. Then
that able article by Prof. Good in the current issue, “A Dream of
Five Hundred Years,” or George Collier’s “An Autumn Reverie”
with hints of the divine in man, and suggestions of Providence
in the history of the followers of John Huss, to say nothing 0f
the timely editorials and church news, are all helpful to every
Yours truly,

“Over the Top”

\Y7E
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its finest

just

lost

Christian workers in the decease of Elder Har-

vey S. Vossler, who has been identified with the
since its inception in 1892.

Much of

organization

the progress of the church

in its quarter-centuryhistory is due to the untiring zeal and
splendid consecration of gifts of Mr. and Mrs. Vossler, and
the Misses Vossler. Elder Vossler was a most dependable man,

and could be counted on for any service. He very seldom ever
missed a church service, including prayer meeting where his
voice was usually heard in prayer. He was a good friend and
constant with the ministry of the church. The memory pf his
unique devotion to the cause of Christ, and the Trinity Reformed

Church wilt be a sacred heritage to all who knew him or were
associated with him in the work of that
Cork.

field.

•r&
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Brooklyn, N. Y.—
in

At

Charles William Roeder, Pastor.

Hawthorne, N. Y.— Rev.
Unionville Church, Rev.

J.

C. Forbes having resigned from

Oscar M. Voorhees, D.D., occupied

the last three Sundays.

\0>\

Personal

new members

twelve on the confession of their faith and four

^certificate..

the pulpit

INTELLIGENCER

the communion service held October

the Flatlands Reformed Church, sixteen

were received,

^
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Kinports— H.

“Y”

56,

Camp

Kinports, formerly building secretary at

Lee, Petersburg, Va., has been appointed assistant

camp general secretary, with headquarters at the Y M. C.
administration building. The extension of the Y. M. C. A.

A.

work

here and the constantly increasing area to be served made the
appointment of an assistant to the executive officer advisable.

The position has been held in abeyance since Thomas R. Jordan
assumed the duties of camp general secretary. George Hardy
Payne, member of Bro. Blocker’s Church, formerly building

Nyack’s Sabbath Supply
TJEV. George J. Becker, in Y. M. C. A. work at Camp Merritt, has been supplying the Nyack Reformed Church on
Sabbath mornings for the past two months. He reports great
success in bringing Christ to the men in the camp, especially
during this awful epidemic. During the months yet at Merritt
he can be secured to help in any church needing a preacher on

secretary at “Y” 82, will succeed Mr. Kinports as secretary at 56.

K

/\N

the evening of October 16, Paul Leggett, eldest son of
Rev.

He had

Camp Taylor, reaching there October 12; the next morning he was ill and sent at once to the

Grand Rapids Notes

I
call

to

Seventh Reformed Church was disappointed last week

extended by the church. Rev. I.

Van

Westenberg, of Im-

manuel Church, has been called by the Reformed Church of
Forest Grove..

The Sixth Reformed Church voted to introduce the English
All the

morning service in the near

future.

churches in this state were closed last Sunday by an

governor because of the Spanish influenza. The
order did not come until Saturday morning, consequentlyno arn
rangements could be made. Several churches tried various
plans to meet the situation. The Consistory of Calvary Church
spent the day in calling upon members of the congregation, an
elder accompanied by a deacon, visited a number of assigned

order of the

just been ordered to

Base Hospital

hear that Rev. J. Bovenkerk, of Detroit, had declined the

language in the

J. Leggett, Ph.D., vice-president of the General

and for four months acted as sergeant at Camp Jacksoij, S. C.

17
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Synod, died of pneumonia at Camp Taylor. He enlisted June

Lords’ Day.

the

Funeral of Paul Leggett

from his home in Nyack on the mornhis body was taken to the Reformed Church,

After a private funeral
ing of October 22,

where it lay in state for one hour. The casket, draped with the
American flag, was borne into the sanctuary by six members of
Company D, N. G. N. Y. The floral pieces were numerous
and beautiful. Chopin’s funeral march and the Dead March of
Saul were played by Professor Noll. The interment was ^t
Claverack, N. Y.

Mr. Leggett was 38 years of
College in 1901,

a graduate of Williams
an upright Christian, and much beloved.
age,

Chaplain Edward B. Irish at the Front

Chamberlain of the Reformed Church
War Service Commission, Lieut. Edward B. Irish, chapdifferent churches distributed Sunday-school papers. There are
lain in the American ExpeditionaryForce in France, under
not many case* here so the Sunday closing of churches is not
date of September 6 last writes at length and interestingly
popular. Many regular churchgoers, and the number in this
of his work out on the firing line. He speaks of the quiet
city is large, found the day long, uninteresting and therefore do
barracks wherein he wrote his last letter — quiet at least until
not care to have another similar Sunday.
Calvary Church has called Rev. John Roggen, of Monroe, the shells of the “200 variety” began to be dropped on them
by the Huns. He says there is no use ducking Jhe things
So.
Cork.
when you hear them coming for the one that would hit you
is never heard. A 77 made a direct hit near six of the fellows
To Raise “Mile of Nickels”
who were asleep in a near-by woods. One man “wrent west,”
tfRS. WILLIAM HUTTON BLAUVELT was made colonel another was shell shocked, a third wounded, while a fourth
IVl of the Working Regiment organized at the First Reformed had the seams of his trousers ripped by the explosion. The
last, taking a New Testament from his pocket, said: “I guess
Church, of Syracuse. N. Y., recently, for the purpose of colthat’s what saved me.” And he guessed right.
lecting a “mile of nickels” to be used in meeting the expenses of
Our engineering corps served as infantry reserve twice, and
the church and to create a greater social activity among the
in their work were often under fire. At one time w’e had a
younger people of the parish. The plan will net the treasury
hundred casualties and seventeen fatalities. The American
$3,681.70 and it is proposed to complete the money getting part
soldier fights with the spirit that knows no defeat. The war
of the campaign in a short period. A substantialstart was made
when the plan was announced at the annual harvest supper in is won but not finished. A battlefield with the dead unburied
and the accoutrements scattered about is a terrible sight.
the church parlors.
The adjutant is Mrs. Ulysses Grant Warren, wife of the pastor, Sherman’s definition of war seems to fall short of the truth.
and the majors are Mrs. E. B. Judson, Mrs. George B. Leonard, And as I saw the dead among the Americans and among
the Germans I thought of the war lords who were responsiDr. Edward J. Wynkoop and Principal Charles E. White. These
ble for this hell on earth, and the madness that must possess
officers will be assisted by sixteen companies, each having a capfamilies in

a given territory. Many Sunday-school teachers of

1

N

a letter to Rev. Dr.

*

Dak.’

tain

and two lieutenants. The slogan is “W e W ork as a L

nit.

Dr. U. G. Warren is the chaplain. There will be frequent

workers for the submission of reports and to
instructions. The scheme is new in Syracuse and has the

meetings of the
get

indorsement of all the societies in the church.
It takes 73,634

nickels to

make the

mile, there being fifteen in a

a yard and 248 in a rod.
Dr. Warren presided at .the meeting immediately after the

foot, forty-five in

supper.. He

spoke briefly \)n the importance of making the
church a community center. Among those he called upon for
short addresses were F. H. Ebeling, Dr. Wynkoop, Mrs. Blauvelt, Mrs. Warren. John Marseflus, Mr. Blauvelt. Principal
White and G. H. Merry. From all these came a pledge to make
the Working Regiment a success in this drive and to carry on
other work of an effective character from time to time.

them.

The most heart touching experience is a soldier’s burial on
the battlefield. The men who die have paid the great price
and in the spirit of Christ have given their lives that others
might live. Their grave is where they fall, in the w'oods,
along some country road, or near some little stream. A detail
of six men prepare for the burial, and the chaplain, writh the
men, dedicate the soil with prayer. It is hoped the. spot will
not be forgotten, but

if it is

the red poppies of France, signi-

fying sacrifice, will always mark the spot.

The engineering corps are not often together as a unit.
But I manage to get to them where they are and we have our
simple services. At one service we had but a single song
book and one Testament, but the fellows all took their part
heartily and seemed greatly to enjoy the meeting. This regi-
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ment, being a part of the Rainbow Division, was one of the

Now

and then we hold memorial
•services for the men who are killed. One of our companies
has a Bible Class which has continued its studies ever since
first

that went overseas.

they left the States.
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While our own brave boys are fighting, struggling and it m.
be suffering and dying that righteousness and liberty may rii!
victors from this world war, let us not forget that side by

and shoulder to shoulder with them march these sons of

jy!

the R

h

the housewives provide the chickens and eggs. It does not

Man, with their hitherto unconquered love for freedom, itaVU
their lives for a civilizationto which they are not yet then!
selves admitted as full members. Let us open wide to the®
on their return the door to equal rights, equal education, cqtul
responsibility.Take these newspaper clippings as indication*

take long for the engineers to buy out a town of its supplies.

Indian loyalty:

The good comradeship between the French and Americans
is quite noticeable. There is a royal welcome on the part
of all the French people.

We

The boys

provide the francs and

see very little literature and when the mail does reach

.us it

provokes great enthusiasm.

woman, a Comache, whose name, I
to

An

think,

old Indian

was

“Soo-i,,,

our missionary holding out in her hand a

paper and saying breathlessly, “I hear the Great Father at Wash-

He

ington needs money.
if

needs it at once, our money. Here

mine. Push, push and send my money to the ‘Great

and she offered as her

I was told of a fat

M

little Indian

waj

now

invested a total of $9,523,000 in

Lib.

Bonds and War Savings Stamps.

erty

Washington, Sept. 23— Indians are playing no small

war. At Camp Bowie, Texas, the 142d Infantry is
wholly of Choctaws, and through this camp alone
the

tered

more than

part

m

composed

are

sat-

1,000 Indians
in the

SCHOLARSHIP,

TSBuVGE? »T\^fN^S0?HT0H^SWHA^I^DNR^ FOR
FARM

boy coming with his pudgy

of his

first

of diminutive trousers which were stuffed with his precious

He had

these tribes have up to

In Nebraska the Winnebagos formed a company early

fingers desperately holding shut the gaping pockets
rpair

Father,’

“bit,”— gallant soul, $100.

DAVICTdVN

it

Ic.

announced today by Superintendent Gabe E. Parker. Fijures
given out by Superintendent Parker at the same time shotuj

Stories

sends us these interesting items:

came in great haste

five civilized tribes of

dians will subscribe $2,600,000to the Fourth Liberty Loan,

Some Indian
^^RS. ROE

Muskogee, Okla., October 2— The

LIFE.

war, but the formation of separate units is generally frowned
upon by the Government, which prefers, when possible, to
the red

men in the same companies with white

place

soldiers.

arrived to buy a Baby Bond,

Fourteen tribes are represented in the service, and when young

and refusing his parents’ natural plea that they should buy with
their money while in town, he had demanded that they drive
17 or 18 miles home to get his bank of red money, and then
back, so that he could lay upon the alter of Liberty his own
ibcloved savings. Somebody had taught that child. He is next
.of kin to those fine Indian boys now giving their lives in France
lor the Freedom they love.
1 ran across a small group of Western Indians who had oversubscribed their quota 30 fold. Their quota called for $10 per
capita and this they gave 30 fold. They are wondering if any
other organization has out-distanced their willing gift. I won-

enough the chiefs have enlisted. In rank they scale down from
major, and almost every branch has attracted some of them.
The Indians have a good Liberty Bond record. Although they
are not wealthy people, on the three loans they have subscribed
more than $13,000,00), or between $30 and $40 per capita. The
Osages, with a population of only 2,180, subscribed $226,000 to

“red money” — pennies.

der too.

The Red Cross Magazine

tells

of the few surviving Cochite

chiefs coming with their war-bonnets, dancing moccasins, their
{paint?, their

ceremonial blankets, and their Katcinas— the gro-

tesque doll-like images which play a most important mystic part
in their ceremonial dances. They said

“We

have come to dance

for you here in your palace of the Governors.

We do

not

want money for it. We want you to make much money and
give it to the Red Cross.” The next night, with the moonlight
flooding the courtyard, they gave their weird beautiful Cochite
ceremonial dance. “Out of love for the Red Cross they had
broken their old traditions and had traveled weary miles to add
their mite to the cause.”

the last loan.

World-Wide

T^HE

1

Prohibition

Program

close of the world war will result in the greatest

opportunity that the Church of Jesus Christ has

known

for the spread of the gospel

ever

and the advancement

of

His Kingdom. The church is not ignorant of this and her
•leaders are already making preparation to take advantage of
this situation.

The entry

into this war of the American Expeditionary

Force, an army of trained

men over

seas today numbering

nearly, if not quite, two million; an. army unlike any army
that any nation of history has sent to war in that

its

men

have been trained and equipped for service without the nse
of intoxicatingliquor, has brought a concrete lesson to the
allied nations that their leaders have learned. Already the
church abroad in allied and neutral countries, the tem-

-
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of these countries and a

*

host of
political leaders in these countries are urging for the immediate prohibition of the manufacture and sale of alcoholic
liquors. It is not surprising that these people are turning
to the United States for help, guidance and direction. The
rapid advancement of the cause here, the tremendous sweep
of the movement and the certainty of complete victory in
the near future have led the people of these other nations
to ask for the same sort of leadership that the moral forces
of America have had. The door is swung wide open for
a victory over this German ally and it would be nothing
short of criminal for the Church to neglect the opportunity.
pcrancc societies

great,

There has been called, by the Anti-Saloon League of
America, to meet in Columbus, Ohio, from November 19 to
22, inclusive, a conference of the temperance forces of
America to consider the situation, lay the plans and form
an international organization with the foundation that has
led to success here. Delegates from England, France, Scotland and Mexico have been appointed and are on the way.
In addition to these, the Church in neutral nations is
planning to have representatives here. It will be an epoch
making conference. Great leaders of the movement in this
land are taking an active interest in plans and will have
part in the program. Every friend of this cause should,
if

possible,

arrange to attend this conference in November.

The missionaries of the Church who have gone out to
foreign lands are feeling a keen interest in this and letters
are coming from all sides endorsing the movement and urgimmediate steps be taken to carry out this plan for
the chief foe that the missionary of the American churches
face in the rum that American manufacturers make and
that

ing

export.

E. J. Moore, D,D., assistant general superintendent
of the Anti-Saloon League of America, Westerville, Ohio,
is secretary of the committee on arrangements and program.
Communications relative to this conference addressed to
Rev.

prompt

him will receive

attention.

on over a road on which
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robberies are frequent, up the

steepest pass in the district, through one of the worst parts
of our six weeks’ storm, and got into Toa-pi at midnight.

According to my program I should have been there at dusk
and they were hurrying to bring me their assistance as soon
as possible. These men were Chinese, and what they did
was neither easy nor pleasant, but the difference is that they

were Christian Chinese.
Just before Han-lai and his cousin had started for
Tong-an, a reply came to the letter which had been sent to
call that chair saying that all the men there were busy
planting potatoes but that on account of his long and deep
friendship for Brother Thian-lau he would arrange to have
meq start early the next morning and carry me through to
Tong-an. It had given me a very curious feeling to be
stranded in that little mountain town so far from home,
obviously in need of doctor’s attentions at the earliest
possible moment, and yet for a whole day unable to accomplish anything toward making the journey. But now
the way was clear and there was nothing to do but w'ait
as patiently as I could.

That evening the Pak-chheng preacher came and showed
his willingness to take complete charge of

me. He

is not

a doctor, but he had brought along a little bunch of cotton

and a bottle of carbolic acid and wanted to change the
dressing of my wound. I told him it wfas feeling so comfortable at the time that I thought it unwise to disturb it.

overheard him giving orders for the killing of a certain kind of chicken, and its cooking. As I had already
declined scores of offers of chickens, I again checked his
ambitions and told him I had better eat w'hat my host was
providing for me. But he had the best of intentions and it
was very cheering to have him there. The next morning he
was in at daylight to prepare me for my journey. He even
started to wash my face before I realized what he was
I also

doing.

Tek-a again packed up the baggage and then began

the

promised for “early early” but which did
not come till ten o’clock. Brother Thian-lau could not be
dissuaded from accompanying me and during the two days
that followed there were countless evidence that his coming
was another Providential arrangement. The parting gifts
offered by the kind-hearted villagers were numerous, varied
and expressive of real sympathy. After having accepted
enough food for my journey and having declined enough
for many more, one woman brought me a pillow', one offered
a blanket and when I refused that, brought me another one
saying this was much prettier and I must take it. One man
gave me a fan, one brought me two dollars, wrapped in the
ceremonial red paper saying that as I had been robbed I
would need money for the trip. It seemed that there were
no absentees as the village gathered to give me their best
wishes and a hearty invitation to come back again.

w'ait for the chair

A

Letter from Rev. Frank Eckerson
(Concluded)

was able to get a little sleep that night and the next
morning had the men renew their search for a messenger.
My host wanted to go himself but I would not let him, as
I knew I needed his help to get my caravan started homeward and he was not well enough tq walk so far. About
noontime in came a nephew of his from a neighboring village. We were talking of our hopeless search for a man
I

when Han-lai,

my

host’s son, said that if this cousin would

him he would be willing to go himself. This was
particularly fine because neither of them knew the road,
they would have to walk part of it in the dark, and a wellto-do man’s son is a mark no careful brigand could miss.
But in a few minutes they made their arrangements,ate a
go with

lunch

and started

Later
they

off.

we found that

after losing their road several times,

succeeded in reaching Toa-pi that night and found there

whom

had sent them, Brother Lai. This
good friend was so disturbed by the news they brought that
they could barely restrain him from starting at once for
Tong-an. However they all spent the night together and he
insisted on accompanying the two young men the next day.
It was very fortunate he did, or I might not now be so
comfortably writing this story. They walked the twenty
f miles to Tong-an before noon and the Tong-an friends
responded so rapidly to the suggestions of the letter that by
two o’clock Brother Lai was guiding back toward Toa-pi
Dr. Ng Thian-khe, a graduate of our Amoy hospitals now
an old friend to

Practicing in

I

Tong-an.

It is almost impossible to induce honest Chinese to
travel at night,

and there

Chinaman to travel in

no argument that will induce a
rain. Yet this party kept right

is

the.

For three hours and a half our way was over a road that
was scarcely a path, which entailed much hard climbing and
frequent wadings of brooks. Then we halted to feed the
men and while eating, along came a man on his way in
from Tong-an w'ho had been met by robbers and searched
at a point we w'ould have to pass the next afternoon. This
so disturbed the chairmen that they refused to go farther.
They said that merely to be stopped and searched by a
robber was nothing, but when they began the system of
shooting before searching, they put themselves out of the
class of those they cared to meet socially. (I am afraid it
would .be difficulty to get these men to enlist for the
European War, if they knew about German methods.) We
were then about seven miles from pur nearest friends, in
a village with a bad reputation, where it was evidently impossible to get another chair and where we cpuld expect
no advantage from spending a night. Brother Thian-lau
conducted my case before the' chairmen with remarkable
vigor and eventually by argument, cajolery, threats, pleadings, .guarantees of safety, and offers of great reward, in-
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duced them to proceed. But in the meantime considerable
daylight had fled unused.

Our road was a

.

little better

from there on,

if it is allow-

able to make comparisons between two things, neither of
which are worthy of being called roads. Late in the afternoon a tremendous thunder storm caught us just as we
•came into a little village where the men were treated to rice
water and we could give out some Gospel pictures while
waiting for the worst of the storm to pass. But daylight

was shortening.
Almost always chairmen fear a road that is new to them.
From here on was new road for this set of men and they
refused to believe what either Brother Thian-lau or myself
told them about distances between villages and the total
distance to Toa-pi. They were beginning to be tired and

it

rained. At six o’clock we passed the dilapidated little village of Sin-bo, and it required our greatest efforts to keep
the rtien moving. They insisted that it must be almost dark
and they wouldn’t believe us when we told them they could
easily make the next village before dark. We did keep them
going, though for the next half hour they spent more
strength in expostulating at our cruelty than they did in
carrying the chair. I used every method I knew to induce
them to carry me through to Toa-pi that night. It was only
about five miles more and there would be a full moon behind the clouds, giving light enough to make walking safe.
But the more I urged, the more strenuously they declared
1 was the crudest jnan they had ever met and if they had
known I was of that sort they would never have risked
their lives in carrying me.
“But,” I said, “the doctor from Tong-an will reach Toa-pi
tonight and he will be worried if we do not arrive. This

is

the third day since I was wounded and not yet have I had

a doctor’s attention. You know yourselves how dangerous
that is and it may be that a difference of a day irf reaching
the doctor will turn out to be the difference between saving

or losing my leg. It’s a matter that affects my life. There
are still but five miles to go. I know the road, we will not
get lost. We must get to Toa-pi tonight.”
The men barely heard me through before breaking out
into a quartette in close harmony of most virulent vituperation. “As cruel as all that! He thinks not of us. We must
save our lives. It rains. He would have us get wet. If
-we get wet we may lose our lives. Cruel! He cannot be
a man. Never before have we met such a creature. Fools
-were we to carry him thus far. We will not get wet and
thus risk our lives. Such a creature!”
By that time we were a half an hour past Sin-bo, more
than half way to the next village, but the wind came swirling
around the mountain peaks and the rain fell in torrents, so
it really was hard for them, but by no means impossible
and not at all dangerous. They refused to believe what I
lold them about the location of the next village and said
they could not trust me, but knew they had just passed a
Tillage, so they turned around and carried me back a half
hour to it. There was no inn, but one of the farmhouses
took us in with true Chinese hospitalityand shared their
all with us. The house leaked in every room so that each
floor was a bog. They had but one extra bed and no blankets so I planned to spend the night in the chair. But they
insisted on my taking the one spare bed which was only a
little wet. We opened up my baggage and got out enough
clothes to give Brother Thian-lau a change, for I was much
worried about him. The people cooked supper and the men
felt very much better when they were full of hot rice. But
I could hear some of their conversation and catch occasional
mutterings about the inhuman being who had wanted them
to keep on going although it meant that they would get

wet and might die.
The next morning we got an early start in a^very moderate rain, and about eight o’clock reached the village of
Toa-pi. Before I reached the chapel I saw Dr. Ng standing
heside it, eagerly scanning the road by which we were expected. You can scarcely imagine my relief when I saw
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him and realized that he was there to take care of the wound
and his presence was evidence that my Tong-an friends had
word of my plight. Knowing them as I do, I was sure that
if they knew I needed help, help wrould arrive.

They

me

carried

inside and the chairmen declared

would go no further but would start back home

Good Brother Lai sent out men

to call a local

at

they
once

chair, but

again met the great difficulty that every one was planting
potatoes. Several times men came promising to go, and
later sent in their refusal, until it began to look as if I
might have to spend another night there and send to

Tong-an for a chair to carry me home. In China one

must

pay at least double rates to have a sick person carried and
we had to add another rate to that before we could get

men to go.

Finally at noontide

we

started off with the

crew

go at 9.30 on the ground that they could not
reach Tong-an before dark — a remarkable illustration of
the light that shines from minted silver!
that refused to

Immediately after my arrival Dr. Ng had laid out his array
of instruments and dressings and began to fix my wound.
As he took off that dirty bandage, put on three days before,
he revealed another of the . Providential miracles of this
experience. The wound was perfectly clean and required
only a simple dressing.

We

made good time on the

men were

first

two

stages of the

trip

hurry while there was daylight,
so as to save themselves the difficulties of walking after
dark. At half past five o’clock, still about eight miles
from home, to our great surprise and delight we were
greeted by the head of the procession of Tong-an friends,
which increased from them on until we had a procession to
beat a presidential campaign parade.They had sent a special
messenger to Amoy Friday night and Saturday’s boat
brought up Dr. Strick. He was in the party and ready to
administer whatever aid might be required. Some of the
people had started out shortly after breakfast to meet me
on the way, others had started about the time I should
have arrived expecting to walk just a little ways to meet
me, others started after the time had passed wondering
what had happened to me and hoping that even having
started at that late hour they might be of some service to
me. It was such a manifestation of friendship as one seldom sees and was enough to make it seem worth while to
have borne the pain and uncertainties of the preceding three
as the

willing to

days.

i

Because we had to stop to let the men get supper, because they were tiring, because a chair always must go
much more slowly at night when the men cannot see the
road clearly, the last few miles of our journey were made
very slowly and it was ten o’clock when the unique procession
marched into the missionary compound, met there by a
great bunch of those friends who had not been able to go
out to meet us. The missionaries had made perfect arrangements for my care and the Chinese friends had arranged to
care for the Chinese who had come with us.
had been a great relief to see Dr. Ng that morning. It
was far more than that now to have strong arms to carry
me upstairs, take off my cloths, bathe me and land me in tb<
softest, whitest bed that ever was. Dr. Strick injected some
Anti-tetanus juice but found it would not be necessary to
dress the wound again that night. It was midnight before
the wearied missionaries had finished caring for me and had
got their own suppers, but I learned later that it was well
on toward dawn before the Chinese friends finished pumping the Chinese who came with me and let them go to rest
in the Livingstone Easter School where they were enterIt

tained.

-

.

The next day was a

Sunday and as
I lay in the Talmans’ pleasant guest-room, with five of the
best friends that ever were trying to find things to do for
me, confident that with Dr. Strick on hand I could not hal'e
more skilful care, I thought of the four days preceding and
thanked the Lord that He had shown me that His promises
bright, beautiful, quiet
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even to those weak in faith and that the angels
wbo of old encamped about His servants are still in that
same ministry and do preserve His children through all

are fulfilled

perils.

Dr. Slrick

was able to return to Amdy on Monday and

change the dressings. No
complications have developed and I am making a perfect
recovery. Mr. and Mrs. Talman, Miss Green, and Miss
Beekman have spoiled me completely, giving me the best
0{ carct and pampering me until I have nothing left to

Ng has called every day

to

is strengthened by physical comfort, .contentment,wise use of

change and refreshment of mind, consciousnessof a
righteous cause, backing at home, and pure religion. The
Y. M. C. A. and the six war work agencies associated with it
leisure,

in this joint appeal for funds are, each in its

own

way, striv-

ing to supply all these tonic elements in the fighting man's

life,

not only that he may be a better man but that he may be a

and so win the war, which is the supreme business of America in this hour.
better tighter,

That even the upset sum of $170,500,000 is inadequate to the

Mott went on to demonstrate by showing that
since the budgets were carefully worked out four months ago,
the size of the army had been doubled, the scope of the work
among and by women had been greatly extended, and the centre of war interest and activity had been transferred overseas,
with a consequent multiplication of expense owing to high
prices and the conditions of work with a mobile army. He
present need. Dr.

wish for.

My hope is that the Lord may give me the chance to go
back into An-khoe and preach the Gospel of Christ that can
change the lives of those evil men, rid that country of fear
and bless it with the rejoicings of His smile. It’s a worthwhile job and if you will come over you can help me at it.
Another hope is that I may be made worthy of the friendship shown by those who stopped at nothing to help get
me home after they heard the news. I saw no callers at
first, but one teacher squeezed in and said, “You know I
was completely discouraged and disgruntled. I had decided
to resign from mission work next month. But when 1
heard what you had borne for us, I knew I could never
resign. 'Don’t worry about us. If you bear this for the
•

Chinese, 111

surely not stop

my

work.”

seldom happens and
I hope some of it may be of use to you as well as an expression of my desire to keep on your list of friends as you
are always on mine.
With all best wishes and hoping you are having a happy
This is
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a fearfully long story, but

vacation, I

it

remain,
Fraternally yours,

Frank

Eckerson.

spoke of the continuity of the work, pointing out how

it

begins

to touch the drafted man when he leaves home, goes with him

to the cantonment, accompanies him on board the transport,
meets him at the port of debarkation, goes with him to his village billet, to the flying field, into the zone of combat, to the
hospital, and, if the worst comes, even to the grave. He remarked upon its comprehensiveness^ how it was to the soldier
and sailor, home, school, athletic field, club, lyceum, gymnasium,
library, and church. “But where.” he said, “dare we leave the
boy? Which one of these functions can we possibly cut out?”
To do all this the present budget allows only eight cents a day
per man. Moreover, the “Y” operates 1,000 foyers du Soldat
for the French army and is invited to go in and do the same
service for the Italian troops In view of these growing demands, it is evident that only by a large over-subscription of
50 or 100 per cent, will the fund be prepared to meet the emergencies which are the stuff of which wars are made.
Dr. Mott warned against the thought that the climax of need

Editorial Conference In

‘
. Editor

R

BY JAMES

R.

had passed. He did not look for an early end of the war. But

New York

even peace would bring the heaviest tasks of

JOY,

The Christian Advocate, New York.

would be the period of greatest peril to the morale of the sol-

two hours last Thursday morning. Dr. John R.
Mott addressed a group of Protestant editors upon the
United War Work Campaign for $170500,000, which is to begin
November 11. He emphasized what morale means to an army,
helps to

War Work

organizations, each in its

whet the forces to a fighting edge, explained

own
tfie

way,

ong;n

up the advantages of the plan.
Many questions were asked, and the speaker frankly met the
current criticisms! and objections in a way which removed mis-

of the

joint drive, and counted

conceptions
editors,

and tended to abate prejudice. At the close

approval of the plan, and

themselves and their papers to work unreservedly for

the success

of the United

War Work

Campaign.

The editorial conference was held in
private office,
ison

the

without a dissenting vote, enthusiasticallyendorsed Dr.

Mott’s leadership, expressed entire
pledged

that spacious

New

York, in Dr. Mott’s

room on the ninth

Avenue, the Grand Headquarters of the

floor of

War

347 Mad-

Lords of the

M. C. A. The papers representedwere as wide apart as
Boston, Kansas City and Atlanta, or as the Christian Register,
Zion's Herald, and the Central Christian Advocate. The editors had an opportunity to see for the first time the famous lay
field marshal in action, as Dr. Mott, warming to his task; produced from his pigeon holes notes of his interviews with the
world’s great captains, memoranda of arguments before cabinet officers or with the President himself, or by the touch of
Y.

and the war work agencies would then face the necessity
of institutinga far-reaching educationalprogram and perhaps
a khaki university to meet the situation.
diers,

On .the special subject of the United War Work Campaign
Dr. Mott spoke with perfect frankness. His policy from the
first had been to keep the V. M. C. A. out of mergers, warchests and the like. He had argued the case of an independent
campaign before the authorities at Washington with all the
skill at his command. But the demand for a united canvass
on the war-chest plan had arisen in the Chambers of Commerce, Rotary Clubs and State Councils of Defense, and was
strongly pressed on the;, grounds of economy of time, expense
and effort. President Wilson, convinced by these arguments
and by considerations growing out of his information bearing
upon the whole/ situation, and moved by his solicitude for harmony and unity in the nation, had made a personal request that
the seven societies join forces in a
for funds.

An

ever,

the independence of the several units.
“I wish
this

it

to

be dis-

He

wrote:

distinctly understood that their

compliance with

any of them of its distinctive character and autonomy,
because I fully recognize the fact that each of them has its
part of

erly prizes

traditions, principles,

and which,

if

and

relationships w'hich it prop-

preserved and strengthened, make

possible the largest service.”

to see.

not only the head of the International
M. C. A., but the Campaign Manager of the United War

who

is

Work Drive, began his address with Napoleon’s statement that

was three-fourths of the game. Pershing had said “900
with the Red Triangle are *worth 1.000 men without it.”
The things that weaken morale he enumerated as war-weariness, idleness, uncertainty, and insidious propaganda. Morale
morale

was not

request will not in any sense imply the surrender on the

maps

Y.

invitation from such a source

be remembered that the President has expressly guarded

own

summoned his aides who unfolded before their eyes
of war areas that Hindenburg would give half Belgium

common appeal and canvass

regarded, and all parties had acquiesced in it. It must, how-

1 button

Dr. Mott,

for the period

of demobilizationwith its leisure, uncertainty and impatience,

nearly

how the seven

all,

D.D.

The President having settled the matter, Dr. Mott admitted
that he had himself come to realize that the advantages of
the arrangement outweighed the disadvantages, at least in
seven ways: (1) Economy: It will obviously save time and
money, and the regular audit of all expenditurewill 4>ut a
check upon extravagance and waste; (2) Efficiency: Already
the several organizations were learning valuable lessons from
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others experience; (3) It was enabling the stronger
and more experienced agencies to be of service to the weak;
(4) It was replacing mutual rivalry and misunderstanding
with better feeling; (5) It was promoting the right sort of
religious unity; (6) It was cementing that national solidarity
which was indispensible to winning the w'ar; (7) It was presenting a rare opportunity for cultivating breadth and largeness of soul. For example, the Jews were breaking through
their traditional exclusiveness to enlist their fellow religionists to

work

for this

ner, and there

common

cause in an extraordinary man-

was every evidence that the other groups would

ciously arranged for

me

October 30,
by the Belgian Government as

19|g

it8

gUcn

by Chaplain Blommaert, and a*
Prime Minister Coorcmans, Count Goblct-d*Alviella,minister of
state; Carton de Wiart, minister of justice, and lunched with
M. P. Hymans, minister of foreign affairs. We also held cooferences with Minister Brand Whitlock.
I visited Havre, accompanied

On

the

way

to the front, at Etretat, we called upon

General

Leman, the defender of Liege, only recently released
German imprisonment. At the Belgian headquarters we
received by the general staff and officers were detailed

from
were

to acco®.

pany us to the trenches.

do the same.
Mott gave assurance that the askings of the Jewish and Catholic agencies were only for items
similar to the work of the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.,
their other ^denominational**activities being financed from
‘‘denominational’*sources. He further explained that any
person would be able to designate which of the societies
should benefit by his gift, though it was hoped and believed
that the practice of “earmarking*’ would not become general
The relation of the local war-chest to the drive was discussed,
and the method of organization received due attention.
At the luncheon which followed, George Sherwood Eddy
told what he had just seen in France of the clean and heroic
lads for whom all this service was undertaken. His thrilling
•descriptionsof the heroic daring and patient suffering of
the boys of America and the allied lands as he had observed
them on the field and in the hospital were enough to inspire
to any sacrifice for their comfort
The following resolution, unanimously adopted by the editors, is evidence of the completeness of their conviction that
the United War Work Campaign, as now planned and directed, offers a method in which the people of the churches may
join heartily with all other one hundred per cent Americans
to perform an urgent and invaluable service to their country :
Resolved, That the undersigned editors • of the Protestant
religious press, met in conference in New York City October
17, 1918, are deeply thankful to Dr. John R. Mott for his clear
and convincing presentation of the plans for the United War
Work Campaign and of the problems involved in it. We
enthusiasticallyendorse his leadership, heartily approve the
plans outlined, and pledge the fullest, most explicit and sustained support by continually urging the cause upon our several constituencies. And we do here so place ourselves on
In reply to questions Dr.

record.

James R. Joy, the Christian Advocate, New York; William S.
Campbell, Presbyterian of the South, Richmond; T. N.
Ivey, the Christian Advocate, Nashville; B. A. Abbott, the
Christian Evangelist, St. Louis; J.

Herald% Richmond; B. J.

W. Cammack, Religions

W. Graham,

the Christian Index,

Atlanta; George W. Sandt, the Lutheran, Philadelphia;
Carlton D. Harris, Southern Methodist, Baltimore; Paul S.
Leinbach, Reformed Church Messenger, Philadelphia;Curtis Lee Laws, Watchman-Examiner, New York; W. P.
Bruce, Christian Intelligencer, New York; Claudius B.
Spencer, Central Christian Advocate, Kansas City; W.
Kitner, the Presbyterian Banner, Pittsburgh; Albert C.

A

DR. MACFARLAND, BRAND WHITLOCK AND CHAPLAIN
BLOMMAERT IN CONFERENCE IN BELGIUM
The following message was presented to King
“The Message of
gium

Christians in

America, sends greeting to their brothers and

sisters, the people

“At the most critical hour in history your nation and
of its rights and liberty.

civilized

world against the

ruthless

of Christ in America
•

The Belgian Army
T

TPON

^

receiving intimation from Chaplain-in-Chief Pierre

Blommaert, of the Belgian Army, that a visit to the seat
of the Belgian Government, to King Albert and the Belgian
Army would be welcomed by the Protestant chaplains and gra-

its bravt
invasion

“Over against all the backgrounds of darkness, over

against

the magnitude of the costs, the losses, the sacrifices,which

have so deeply deplored, we witness the magnificence of

we

those

ideals which have been your priceless possessions for these

momentous years and into the heritage of which we

the Federal Council of the Churches

Bel-

of Belgium.

Pittsburgh Christian Advocate, Pittsburgh; C. D. Gray, the

Report of Charles S. Macfarland, Commissioner to
France, to the Administrative Committee of

of

“The Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America,
through its general secretary, in behalf of Christian people in

army defended the

Dorion, Zion's Herald. Boston.

America to the People

:

Dieffcnbach, Christian Register, Boston; J. J. Wallace,

Standard, Chicago: L. E. Orcutt, Christian Herald, New
York; Howard Marshall, Universalist Leader, Boston; W.
, I. Wishart, the United Presbyterian, Pittsburgh ; E. C. E.

Albert:

fouf

are now

privileged to enter.

“We

begin to realize not only the sufferings, but the

blessings

which are coming out of this conflict. In this companionship of
nations into which our nation has entered, we already

feel

throbbing life of the League of Nations for which we

th*

have

prayed. .We rejoice in the privilege which we have now
entering into your life, of entering into your thought, and
entering into your suffering and sacrifice.

of
of

“The Federal Council and Christian people of America setfl
words of faitfi and courage to a nation that has kept her
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fixed

upon her aims

template her

and her

ideals,

and has not paused to con-

wounds, nor count her losses, nor measure her cup

“They ask the privilege of mingling their tears with those of

American churches. The message was

printed in the Official War Record.

We

0f suffering.

ever)'

tion of the spirit of the
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a conference with the Belgian Protestant Chaplains
and returned to Havre, by way of Dunkirk, Calais and Boufield

logne.

wife and mother in Belgium.

A

motor car was provided by the government for the entire
journey from Havre to the trenches and back. The Belgian Gov‘‘They have been lighting the battles of the whole civilized
ernment proposes to send Chaplain Blommaert to America as a
world for its security and liberty. Attacked by a gigantic force
which had for many years been making ready, with scrupulous representative of the Army and its religious work, to convey to
our churches the Belgian situation.
tfre. f°r *ts assault upon those principles of righteousness and
I regard the hours spent as a Volunteer Chaplain with the
peace which all the world holds dear, they have fought bravely
Belgian Army a high privilege. At King Albert’s request I
and endured with splendid fortitude upon a field of honor unwent through many sectors of the trenches and was deeply imstained by cruelty or national disgrace.
“You are the defenders of our rights, our liberties,our souls, pressed by the patience and valor of the men who, for four
long years, have lived and fought under circumstancesof such
but you are more than that. You are the protectors of all who
“They send a message of gratitude to your brave soldiers.

suffer

wrong and

injustice,

but you are infinitely more than that.

awful privation and

difficulty.

You stand for the moral convictions and the spiritual ideals of
the civilized world,

for judgments never so determined

the spiritual vision

never so clear as in this hour.

and covenant, until the last

i

South Long Island

Upon

Teutonic heel shall cease to desecrate

of freedom’ which is not
a spiritual border marking the

this ‘frontier

mere line of trenches, but is

and dishonor, between justice and wrong, we
stand together, to meet a foe that knows only the right of
force, with arms and men who symbolize the force of right.

line

between honor

“It is

Meetings of Classes

of God, we stand with you in solemn league

“In the presence

your sacred soil.

and for

not for us to deal with the political and military measures

The South

Long Island met in regular fall session
October 15, 1918, in the Flatlands Church of Brooklyn. The
Rev. Dr. Carter was elected president The Rev. C. W. Roeder
conducted the religious services The pastoral relation between
the Rev. 0. E. Fisher and the Church of New Utrecht was dissolved, Mr. Fisher having been appointed a chaplain in the U. S.

Army.

Classis of

Classis has raised for his equipment $514.97, which

is to

be sent to him through the War Service Commission of our
denomination. A committee consisting of Rev. F. L Cornish and
cause them to be guided by the hand of God, to steady and inRev. Dr. Farrar was appointed to confer with a committee of
spire our people by keeping ever before them the moral and
the Presbytcn- of Brooklyn in reference to the union of the
spiritual ideals which are at stake, to help our nations, in a time
Reformed and PresbyterianChurches of Bay Ridge, Brooklyn.
of confusion, to maintain our institutions for the renewal of our
Classis rejected the revision of Section 21 of the Constitution
souls by the worship and service of Almighty God and, above
relating to the Church membership of ministers, but approval
all, to purge our own hearts clean of arrogance and selfishness,
was given to Synod’s recommendationto amend the section of
that we may help to keep our people, our defenders and our nathe Constitution relating to the Board of Direction. The Comtions close to the Infinite.
“It is our duty above all others, as our President expressed mittee on Systematic Benevolence made a full report which was
ordered printed. Rev. Mr. Van der Werf ably represented the
it in his last message to our people, ‘to pray Almighty God that
forward movement, and Rev. Dr. Bowlby called our attention
He may forgive our sins and shortcomings as a people and purito the work of the Lord’s Day Alliance. Rev. C. W. Roeder was
fy our hearts to see and love the truth; to accept and defend
elected agent for the Board of
S. C.
all things that are just and right, and to purpose only those
of our

governments, but rather to create such a spirit as shall

Education.

righteous acts

and judgments which are in conformity with His

beseeching Him that

He

our armies
as they fight for freedom, wisdom to those who take counsel on
our behalf in these days of dark struggle and perplexity and
steadfastness to our people to make sacrifice to the utmost, in
support of what is just and true, bringing us at last the peace
in which men’s hearts can be at rest because it is founded upon
mercy, justice and good will.
(Signed) “Charles S. Macfarlaxd,
will;

will give victory to

“General Secretary.”
At his headquarters,
his cabinet,

to

whom

Albert, with the

we met the Belgian Minister of War and
I presented the same message as to King

following as an additional introduction:
August 4th, 1918.

*To the Minister of

War of

Belgium:

“In behalf of the Christian people of America, represented by
the Federal
<fcsirc,

Council of the Churches of Christ in America, I

in addition to the

message of the Belgian people, to con-

vey a special greeting, through you, to the

Army of Belgium.

have a glowing page for the momentous
when you saved democracy and freedom for the

“History will ever
days

of 1914,

nations of

Europe and America.

“The words devoted to your Army, in the message which
have the

of

I

honor to convey to your King, are not the utterances

mere formality. They speak the heart of the American
(Signed) “Charles S. Macfarlaxd,
^General Secretary.”

People.

At various headquarters we met all of the Belgian generals,
**nt through five or six miles

of the trenches, visited Nieu-

Fumes and other assassinated cities, the Dixmude sector,
*here we were within 100 feet of the German outposts across
P°rt,

met many groups of the Belgian soldiers.
The King’s response was cordial and earnest in his appreciaYser, and

Paramus

The Classis of Paramus met in regular fall session in the
Reformed Church of West New Hempstead on Tuesday,
October 15, 1918. The session was called to order by the
stated clerk and the Rev. Theodore W. Welles, D.D., offered
prayer. The roll was called and six churches were counted
absent. The stated clerk conducted the devotional exercises
for one-half hour. The Rev. Willard Dayton Brown succeeded to the presidency and the Rev. I. Van Kampen to
the office of temporary clerk. The minutes of the preceding
and special meetings were read and the record was approved;
11.30 was fixed for the hour for the presentation of the Five
Year Progress Campaign by the Rev. Edward Dawson. The
Committee on Doctrines and Supplies presented a report in
regard to the First Holland Church at Paterson which was
amended and adopted. The Rev. Edward Dawson then addressed the Classis and very forcibly presented the program
of the Boards. His address was excellent and well received
by the Classis. The Rev. W. D. Brown presented the cause
of the Board of Publication and Bible-school Work and the
drive of The Christiax Ixtelugexcer. His address was also
excellent and it is hoped that this important work of the
Church will receive the cordial support of all the churches in
the Classis. The Classis adjourned for dinner and the ladies
of the church served an excellent meal. You would have
never thought there was any scarcity or high cost of living
there. This was hugely enjoyed by Classis and a hearty
vote of thanks was given them for their very generous hospitality. The Rev. Taber Knox, who has been commissioned
as base hospital chaplain, was present in his uniform and
gave an address which was marked with enthusiasm in
regard to his mission abroad. The Rev. Simon Blocker
also gave one of his spirited addresses and we will
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long remember the spread at the table and
the gracious influences of the occasion. The
Classis convened again at two p. m. and proceeded to the business at hand. The Rev. William E. Simpson was received from the Classis

October 30,

The Presbyterian Board

1918

of Publication

An Inseparable Companion to

theHlibit

of Rensselaer and the following arrangements
were made for his installation over the Church

Davis’ Bible Dictionary

November 7, the date.
The Rev. W. D. Brown, president of Classis,
to preside and read the form; to preach the
strmon, the Rev. Edward Dawson, of Passaic;

at Piermont, Thursday,

recommended for aid from the Disabled Ministers*

Fund. The following was adopted

in

regard to the departure of the Rev. Tabor
Knox to France: Whereas, the Rev. Tabor
Knox of our Church at Warwick, N. Y., chaplain

U. S. A., is about to leave for the service

of his country, among the wounded in France,

and Whereas, his

associations to Classis for

24 years has been with honor to the

Kingdom

of Christ, his Church and his brethren, be

it

Resolved, By the Classis of Paramus, that we
wish him the choicest blessing of the Master
in his labor, that

we pray for his return,

joicing in the opportunities for service

we

re-

and that

congratulatehim in the unique call that

has been his and the honor that has crowned
his years of faithful service. The following

was also adopted in regard to the Rev. J. C.
A. Becker: In view of the sad loss sustained

hy our

brother and fellow

member of

the

The many new, full-page lllustrallonB
rate

his son, that Classis ex-

press its sincere sympathy and commend our

ami scholarly maps greatly enrich

an,t
this new

Jffi’

Lunch'

««i

^sssr.sx'ss

A Concise History of the
Westminster Graded Guide Books
Presbyterian Church
for Sunday-School Workers
By REV. WM. HENRY ROBERTS, D.D
Every One Written By An Exptrt

delefttei

u

donoi

live

th<

Prayer

1

Limp Cloth— 85 pages with index—
50 cants, net.

Tha Cradle Roll Department

“No one could more

authoritatively By ELIZABETH WILLIAMS SUOLOW
write ‘A Concise History of the PresbyBoards, 108 pages. 40 cents, net
terian Church’ than the veteran Presbyterian leader, moderator, and secretary,
Dr. William Henry Roberts. The book is The Junlorat
a small one, but marvelously complete.
How to Teach and Train Tkea
The entire course of American Presbyter- By MRS. MAUD JUNKIN BALDWIN,
ianism Is unfolded in brisk little chapters,
Boards, 110 pages. 45 cents, net
and the story is carried down to the latest date. As a textbook for Presbyterian Christian Endeavor societies nothing The Intermediate Department
could be better.” — The Christian Endeavor
By EUGENE C. FOSTER.
World.
Boards, 84 pages. 40 cents, net

RL41

He Set

UflAIGi
tkPireoti.

"A clarion

ttttfirhting

tkboyiaod

f.lUTEUCC

Problems

Children’s Devotions

Intermediate
and Senior Teachei
By EUGENE C. FOSTER.

By REV. GERRIT VERKUYL, Ph.D.
Cloth, 69 pages. 40 cents, net.

of the

Boards, 68 pages. 40 cents, net
“A small book packed with valuable
suggestions to parents for the spiritual
guidance of their children. Prayers for The Adult Department—
Its Scope and Opportaslt]
all ages, classified, a few songs for memorizing, brief talks to children, with a
By IDA S. BLICK.
list of excellent books for all ages— these
Boards, 92 pages. 40 cents, net
are some of the contents. Many a parent
will find this inexpensive little book exactSimilar Guide Books for the remalninj
ly what he has been seeking.”— The Con- departments are in course of prepu*
tinent.

tlon.

By CHARLES R. ERDMAN, D.D., Professor of Practical Theology,

The
A N

simple,

THREE IMPORTANT BOOKS

Classis of Paramus, the Rev. J. C. A. Becker,

in the death of

Li*

THIRD REVISED EDITION

Tarry town,

Benevolent Institutions reporttd and three were

DO

tlj* c«-op*r«tlon of Profoitor B. B. War'ciV:?
D-D., LL.O,, and late GEORGE T. PURVES, Q.D.^LlIdl

to charge the pastor, the Rev. Lucas Bocve, of

N. Y.; to charge the people, the
Rev. John Muskens, Jr., of Newark, N. J.,
the former pastor of the church. The Committee on Church Extension reported and the
following churches were recommended for aid
from the Board of Domestic Missions: Clifton, First Holland, Saddle River, Hohokus,
Waldwick and Garfield. The Committee on

fj‘0,#M0r J0HN D- DAVIS, Ph.D.,

«

of thoi
Princeton

ment

i

Theological Seminary.

and of

The General Epistles: An Exposition

The

This new book Is offered in flexible cloth binding, uniform with Dr. Erdman’itwo
volumes of expositions on the Gospels, to which it will be a companion volumi,
alike invaluable to Bible Students. Price, 75 cents net, postpaid.

brother by special prayer to the sustaining
The Gospel of John: An Exposition The Gospel ol Mark: An Exposilm
grace and comfort of the great Head of the
“Those who know the author's little volume on the Gospel of John will be ppeclillf
Church of which he is a faithful minister. The
Kind to make the acquaintance of this companion work. It Is a marvel of condenMtlon and clearness. The Introduction Is particularlyvaluable; the analysis Is thor*
Rev. Henry J. Scudder presented the work of
oughly satisfying, and the comments are pertinent and spiritual.”— Sunday School
Times. Limp Cloth. Price, 60 cents, net, each, postpaid.
the American Bible Society. The following
committee was appointed to make arrangeOF PUBLICATION
ments for the annual mid-winter session and
(THE WESTMINSTER PRESS)
Headquarters; PHILADELPHIA, Witherspoon Building
confertnce of the Classis: Simon Blocker,
New
York
Chicago
Cincinnati Nashville St. Louis San Francisco Pittsburjh
Eugene Hill. J. A. Van Neste, Arne Vennema and F. K. Sheild. The Classis adjourned
with prayer by the Rev. J. H. Whitehead, a beautiful Octo- Jersey to join with the conferences of other Classes if they Mt
ber day, and the grandeur of the color of the forests as
it more convenient. A sad note entered our thoughts on ac*
they presented the changing glory of the autumn of life
count of the very recent death of Mrs. Kalemjian. Classis gw
was a real enjoyment, as well as the sweet fellowship of the
expression to its feelings in the following resolutions : li'htrtas,
Classis of Paramus for which this Classis is so well noted.
In a mysterious ordering of a Providence, who does not afflict
May God bring a real blessing upon all our churches.
us through any unloving purpose, the wife of our dear brother,

I

tition,

rative

logical
ings.
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THE PRESBYTERIAN BOARD

Eugene Hill, Stated

Clerk.

Philadelphia

The

of Philadelphiaheld its regular meeting in the
Fourth Reformed Church of Philadelphia, Tuesday, October IS,
1918. Owing to the influenza epidemic there was only about half
the delegation present,, but the business was transacted with dispatch and those present were most delightfully entertained and
most bountifully fed by the good ladies of the church. Rev.
Elias W. Thompson, D.D., was the representative of the Boards
sent to present the work of the Progress Campaign and right
ably did Jie set the claims of the church to enter upon this forward movement be fare us. * It was decided to hold a conference
in the near future in the First Reformed Church of Philadelphia
Classis

of all the churches in Classis, leaving

it

to the churches in

New

Rev. M. N. Kalemjian, has been taken from him and her

Dr. Js
Hampton
Wrvcy o

Present (

Kvered

i

National

Workers

The l
covering

two

young children by death to her home with her Saviour. Therefore, be it Resolved, That the Philadelphia Classis extends to
him in his and their sorrowful bereavement their sincere condolence, while rejoicing that she was accounted worthy to
upon the eternal life in the presence of her Lord.
John Hart,
Frank S. Fry, Committee

and is tr;
technical

estimated
mechanics

“Many
from the
only beca
tnces as

The death of the

late

Samuel B. Vreeman, elder and

Sunday-

retu

school superintendentof the First Reformed .Church of PM*
to

was

and fittingly spoken of by the delete
elder of that church, Mr. Cicero Hunt; his loss to the church
is very sadly
Andrew Judsok Walter, Stated Cleft

delphia,

do th

feelingly

felt.

Poreig

(Continued on Page 1060)
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'New Haven,
I

Annual

The Sixth

Interdenominational
Conference for Inspiration

Study

and Mission
V|

bt

jj,

1118, ia Btaatifil RMftwaad, N. J., at tk«

U

froa 2

9

f.

.

FrW*y, NtTtaktr

Church

pint Reformed

Luncheon will be served free to
delegfttes-

Offerings will

be

til

distributed

u donors dictate. Keep date open and
five the Conference a place In your
Prayer Life.

Day

Conn., and Librarian of the

N«w Y#rk: 1SI

the strongest mission libraries in the
country, is very desirous of securing
some of the earlier reports of the Board
of Foreign Missions, duplicates of which
are not available in the offices of the
Board. These are the following:
Reports of the 1st to the 24th years

WORTH

ILpaients,

for

A

Sunday-SchoolWorker*. Educators

to those who, left at home while
m< n are overseas, have a duty toward
labors and girls of adolescentyears."
NA clarion call

thefirhting

f.llETELL

COn 1S8

Fifth

A?- AY.; 17

A Wshuk ku

"The United States

People, said:

Government is

the need of

dis-

offucers.

rosilor.

“A Study of the Local Church, by a
man who has studied carefully present-day
church life.”—
Reflector. Net 50c

"Help These

server.

Ob*

Net 50c

D.D.

The Church and the Crowd
“A call to the church to re-interpret her
message, to re-present the mutual relatione
of the Church $nd the crowd. . .

A

•

voice well-worth heeding.” — Canadian
Net 60c

Churchman.
ALBERT

F.

McGARRAH

A Modern Church Program
A Study In Efficiency.
“Stirring, efficient, business-likemethod
in the conduct of the Church is the keynote of this book.” — Record Chnstxan

Work.

<

Net 60c

Modern Church Finance
nnd Practice.
“Principlesand suggestions,which every
church ought to adopt, that will work a
wholesome transformation.”—Cftmfian /nNet 61-2*

lie Principles

world, a great success. Your religious

tclligencer.

Modern Church Management
“A

4

well-balanced treatise Por reference
critical;constructive.—A/efAod-

and study;

War Campaign

fire. "Wake up!” he said, as he jolted the

virile, vital little book.” — Baptist

RICHARD W. HOGUE,

soldier-mechanics

foreign Mission Board's Reports

Women”

“A Manual for Women Church Workers.

A

•>

that at
Fund, full details of which will be anNe hanics will be trained by next June.
Many of these men will come back nounced later.
from the war with a new self-respect, not
only because of their record and experi-*
Working his way through the street car,
tnces as soldiers, but also because they
past the line of women hanging on straps,
return td their homes better fitted
the conductor noticed a man who he supto do their work in the world.”
posed was feigning -sleep to avoid paying
estimated

N.t 50c

Dead or Alive

kind in the history of the

least 220,000 soldier- benefit of the United

D.D.

A suggestive and inspirationalmanual
lor Church
.
“Perhaps the best part of Agar s work is
the constructiveprogram presented.”— £j>

and patriotic co-operation is requested.
Also during the week of the Drive,
tod is training them systematically in our
technical schools all over the land. It is the choir will give a concert for the
rovering

NewTime

A Study In Efficiency.

XJie Sunday Campaign Choir, under
the leadership of Tali Esen Morgan, has
Or. James E. Gregg, principal of been invited to take part in this great
Hampton Institute, after summing up his mass meeting. A section of Madison
^rvey of "Industrial Education in the Square Garden is reserved for the choir,
Present Crisis,” in a recent address de- who will render patriotic and other selivered in Raleigh, N. C., before the lections. We want to give our enthuNational Convention of Congregational siastic support in making this meeting,
its

lor the

Net 75c

Church Officers

Christian Association, Nation-

the first of

AGAR,

F. A.

Christian Association, Young

one.

NewTime

A DlactMelon of Principles.
“There is tonic in the forceful, direct
presentationof the layman’s duties and opportunities.”— Prof. Geo. B. Steuart.
Net 75c

al Catholic War Council, Jewish Weljfare Board. War Camp Community
A NEW TRANSLATION into Service, American Library Association
simple, dignified, modern English
and Salvation Army, will be held Noof those parts of the New Testavember 11 and 18.
ment which are of vital interest
To open this momentous Drive for
and of the most practical value.
New York and vicinity, a great united
The Shorter Bible omits all repemass meeting of clergy and people of
tition, and gives a connected narall faiths will be held at Madison Square
rative of the life of Jesus and a
Garden, Sunday, November 3, at 3.30
logical arrangement of His teachp. m. Speakers of internationalreputaings.
tion, prominent soloists, a large military
326 pages. Cloth f 1.00 net.
band and other items of interest will
make the program a very remarkable
OURIJES SCRIBNERS SONS

Among Colored

for the

The New Layman

TheNewTestament

Workers

The New Church

Illustrated.

The United War Campaign for $170,500,000, under the auspices gf the Young

AVLATie^Sl NEW YORK

A.

“At once a challenge and a sign-post
along the highway 01' Christian progress.
—Herald Gospel Liberty.

Sunday Campa;gn Ch*ir of New York

FIFTH

HARPER

PROF. WILLIAM

willing to part

Women’s

War

in the Great

field.

with them, they
will be gratefully received and compensated for by the Day Missions Library,
Yale University.
W. I. Chamberlain.
October 26, 1918.

Men's

M. TIPPY. D.D.

An answer to the question, what are the
Churches doing in the war? By one who
has had exceptional opportunity to know
.'the whole
Net |1.0a

Oacsi#

The Shorter Bible

Aft.

Books on

The Church

through the agency of the American

and be

MARGARET SLATTERY'S Crest Book

WaW*

EFFICIENCY

years were for the period when the for-

Second Line of Defence
NET

CkitM». 17 N.

CHURCH

Report of the 27th year (1859).
Report of the 44th year (1876).
Report of the 73d year (1905).
The Reports for the first twenty-five

notice be in possession of such reports

00

Af«.

Fiftk

inclusive (1832-1856).

ready at all bookstores

Si.

-

Latest

Board of Commissioners for Foreign
Missions. Should anyone who sees this

CLOTH.

7

FLEMING H. REVELL COMPART

Library, rapidly becoming one of

eign work of our Church was carried on

PHILIP H. CLIFFORD, Ceafcatr

Ik

-
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ijf

Protestant.

JOHN

F. CO

l

Net

6

1.2$

PAX. D.D.

Big Jobs for Little

Churches
“Helpful, suggestive

Aik

!•

AMY

Buohsri'erfor

REVELLS’
—
Fifth
BOOKS

Nr*

158

17

N Wabuh

lork

r

plans of work and
methods of procedure
which yield big re-

suit

s.”

—

Christian

Work.

Avfnur, Chi<#ito

Net 75c
slumberer. "I wasn't asleep,” replied the
passenger, producing a coin. “Then why
Professor Harlan P. Beach, of the do you sit with closed eyes?” “Because of to see women standing.”-—Fi//^Mr^/i Dis~
School of Religion, Yale University, the crowded condition of the car. I hate patch.

Wanted

•
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October

near to me, and I will eat of

may

THE

son’s venison, that

my

a

soul

How

Jacob must have trembled lest hii
plan had failed when Isaac said “Come near now and kiss
me, my son.” That kiss must have stung his conscience-

BLE-SCHOOL

BI

bless thee.”

my

October

30, 19ig

stricken memory when Padan-Aram he thought of his

away home. The smell of Esau’s clothing saved

Hints and Helps on the Lesson

c

far-

Jacob from

smelled the field in those garments, and
proceeds to bestow the covenant blessing, "See, the smell of
my son is as the smell of a field which the Lord hath
failure, for Isaac

By Isaac W. Go^en,

D. D.

IHilllll

S

FOURTH QUARTER
27 :

18-29. *

Wed.
Fri.

.

.

Sat...

;

HU

.....

Sun.

.

'THE

story of the securing the birthright from Isaac after

by Esau, furnishes the text of our
lesson. It is one of the stories of the Old Testament that
attracts both young and old. The teacher of any grade in
the Bible School can find material in this narrative ta? hold
the attention and influence the life. About thirty-five or
more years after the former incident studied in last- Sunday’s lesson, when Isaac had become blind because of old
age, but still a lover of the savory venison that Esau furnished him, the opportune time came for Rebekah and Jacob,
always in league with each other in that encampment, to
secure the patriarchal birthright and its consequent blessing of the covenant made with Abraham. Isaac, in view of
his approaching death, was preparing to bestow his birthits sale long before

Isaac knew nothing of the sale to Jacob by Esau, and it

is

Esau had long forgotten all about it. The
divine promise ‘‘the elder shall serve the younger” was still
unfulfilled and if any one of the family remembered, it was
Rebekah, who could not wait its fulfillment but wanted to
hurry it along by a plan of deceit which brought her sorrow
of heart in a long -separation from her beloved Jacob, for
Rebekah never saw Jacob after his exile. The time had
come for the bestowal of the birthright upon Esau, and Rebekah’s knowledge of Isaac’s weakness for the venison
brought by Esau devised a plan to secure the blessing already promised to Esau at the bringing of the venison to his
tent. To the Syrian shrewdness of the mother it was the
nick of time and Rebekah was a woman who never let ‘T
dare not wait upon I would.” She planned her campaign
and put her cooking skill into play, and with a woman’s wit
to help hfcr, she soon had Jacob dressed in Esau’s clothes
and with the skins of the kid to help out the deception, she
brushed away from Jacob’s soul every twinge of fear or
revulsion of affection at such deception to his blind father,
and sent him with the steaming dish into Isaac’s tent.
also probable that

finer picture

of real

more tragic than acting, is
the patriarch’s tent. The dia-

life,

to be found than the scene in

of his brother, waited for the time

)t,

Nov. 4..

T.,

Nov. 5..

when He weighs our

T.,

Nov. 7..

F.,

Nov.

8.

.

his

THIS

*

h

couri

not

It is

<

doing the
ment of

(

young lad

me

prayer

determine!
she is

pre

est cities,

onion.

actions.
Some

Meetings of

p<

grace to

Classes

f

•

honor is

(Continued from Page 1058)

i

weakr

the

Poughkeepsie

to

gle,

ri

The fall meeting of the Classis of Poughkeepsie was held at
the Emmanuel Church, Poughkeepsie,Tuesday, October 15. Tw3

frightened

members of this Classis, Rev. A. C. Bird, and Rev. A. M.
Conger are on leave of absence from their churches, engaged in
Y. M. C. A. work. Because of their absence and because of the
influenza the attendance was smaller than usual, but the spirit
of the meeting was devotional. Th»t Classis was opened with
prayer by the Rev. J. E. Lyall, the retiring president, and the
Rev. H. DuB. Mulford, D.D., succeeded to the presidency. The
Rev. John G. Gebhard, D.D., representingthe Boards of the

torn

Church, spoke briefly, outlining the needs of all of the

Boards

David me

and Funds. The pastoral relationshipwas dissolved between the

Thy sight

Rev. H. DuB. Mulford. D.D., and the Church at Upper Red
Hook, to take effect November 1. The church and the Classis
deeply regret the resignation of Dr. Mulford, and the Classis
hopes that he may at least remain within its bounds. After the
report of the agent for the Board of Publication, the following
resolution was adopted. That Sunday, October 20, the work of
this Board be brought tp the attention of the churches of the
ministers of the Classis, and that The Christian IntelligencB
be most heartily recommended to the members of the vanott
congregations. The following resolution was offered and adopt-

seems to

of the

ed

:

Whereas, This Classis has recently been honored in

one of

its

ministers called to a prominent Congregational

even though centuries have passed. ^The voice, the questioning, the feeling . of the hanjls, the lingering suspicion
in those words which must have "burned the soul of Jacob as
he stood there, “The voice is Jacob’s voice, but the hands
.are the hands of Esau,” all combine to fix that scene in memory and make it influential in character-building.

Poughkeepsie Church, therefore be

it

having

Church,

pastor of

Resolved, That the

was also offered by Dr. Case and

adopted

:

are

God.

fear

i tyrant,

should be

doing

of

time
the

mig]

work

not

«s

dii

our best

The on

the thing
like

a cc

heast tha

its victiir

is selfish

i

mean. I

an

reso-

its gratification at t

c

apPr0>

of the alterations as carried to completion, and to extend
(Continued on Page 1061)

We

the lair

Resolvih

its

he could

Clas®j

That the Classis in expressing its thanks and appreciation of
the hospitality of the Emmanuel Church in entertaining
completion of the edifice of the Church and to voice

and

Keep aw

wishes him much success in his continued pastorate. This
lution

other, “ar

the

expresses its joy and gratitude at this action on his part

Classis at this meeting, desires to state

was ready without the absent hunter
in search of venison. The savory dish of Rebekah’s cooking
took the place of Esau’s venison,- and Isaac said, “Bring it

.

Sot. 9..

account with him by 4he test of retaliatory revenge. Rcbekah’s alarm leads her to plan for Jacob a short sojourn io
her native country, Syria, and so the possessor of the birthright becomes a fugitive from a brother's wrath. Rebekah’s
“few days” lengthened into fourteen years and she never
saw her son again. The reception of Isaac brought bitter
fruit in Jacob’s life in Padan-aram, when Laban paid him in
deception of the same kind, and later in his own family
when his sons deceived him with a garment stained with
kid’s blood and said, “Is not this thy son’s coat?” God holds
the balances over our . lives and we get what we deserve

logue between father and son does not lose point or pathos

birthright feast

belonged to

when he could square

and Whereas, Dr. Case has decided to remain

The

that

Esau’s return and his bitter cry over his lost birthright
blessing has its truth to be pressed home by wise teaching.
The story closes with Isaac’s bestowal of a lesser blessing
upon his favored son, and Esau,1 with a deep-seated hatred

right blessing upon his favored elder son. It is likely that

No

thee;

cursed be every one that curseth thee and blessed be he

now

Topic (ot

W., Nov., 6.

:

Thurs

to

thy

25.

Father. Gen. 27: 18-29
...................Jacob Taught to Deceive. Gen. 27: 1-10
....... ......... Jacob Prepares to Deceive. Gen. 27: 11-17
Esau Weeps Over His Brother’s Deception. Gen. 27: 30-45
............. Jacob Suffering for Deception. Gen. 37: 29-36
............... Punishment for Deception. Acts 5:' 1-11
.....................Christianity and Truth. Eph. 4: 20-32

Tues.

bow down

BflKII

people

Jacob.

DAILY READINGS
.................Jacob Deceivei

brethren and let thy mother’s sons

blesseth thee.” Birthright and blessing

Speak every man truth with hit neighbor — Eph.. 4:

,

and plenty of com and wine. Let

)

GOLDEN TEXT

Mon.

fatness of the earth,

the

serve thee and nations bow down to thee; be Lord over

Lesson VI.— November \0.— Jacob Deceives His Father.— Lesson,
Gen.

blessed; therefore God give thee the dew of heaven, and

M

You w
Courage

^in
t°

coi

make

pirst,

he

believe t

K was
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CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
PRAYER MEETING
By the Rev. Abram Duryee

Topic for

We«k Ending Sunday, November
"Are You Afraid?’’ Luke 12:

10, 1918

1-12.

DAILY READINGS
......... .....Are

4

T.,

Nov.

5..

you

afraid of offending God?

.........................Of wronging any

Hcb. 12:

one?

25-29

Mai. 3:

T, Nov.

7

F, Nov*

8

Nov.

9

.............................Of temptation? 1 Cor. 10: 11-13

.......................................Or

H’hat are people afraid off

How can we overcome
What

THIS

*

is

a

and

Daniel,

the

battlefield.

can do all thing*
through Him that strengtheneth me.” The second thing is.
to have a strong conviction that we are right. Might may
not be right, but right is always might. The great reformers and missionaries have all been courageous, because they
had the conviction that the cause they represented was
right. The third thing is devotion to duty. Thinking of
one’s self tends to make one a coward. The author of “The
Psychology of War” says that the more cowardly soldiers
are put in the first line of trenches in order that they may
be so occupied with fighting as to have no time to think of
themselves and become frightened. A great cause today, is
inspiring many a youth, who never knew before the war
what it was to fight, to perform the most heroic deeds on

fearf

evil effect* does fear produce f

topic which all can illustrate by getting up

some,

not easy for

doing the difficult

does require courage. But it

it

when she

work

for

God.

We know

lady who,

prayer

meeting, did so in fear and trembling. But she was

faces what he must

With step triumphant and a heart

*

Who

of cheer;

fights the daily battle without fear;

Sees his hopes fail, yet keeps unfaltering trust
That God is God; that somehow, true and just,

led a Christian Endeavor

do what she felt she ought to do, and today
she is president of a large district union in one of our largest cities. The first lady president to be elected by the

man who

“I like the

a

young

first

1

must learn to meet life’s difficulties and dangers with
a deternmined will. By caring for our physical strength^
by cultivatinga strong will, by learning to know God, so
that He becomes very real to us, the ash in our nature wilt
become oak and the clay will be changed to iron. Many
of the things concerning which we are anxious or fearful
will fall away if we determine to face them fearlessly.

is

thing that counts most in the develop-

of character and our

ment

tb write, “I

We

courage to stand and testify or pray in the meeting.

It is

and enabled Paul

1-6

death? I»a. 38: 1-8
.................................Of judgment? Rom. 8: 28-39
.....................................Of lack? Matt. 6: 25-34

W.,Nov.t6
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His plans work out for mortals.”

determined to

anion.

Some people are

born brave and some timid.

danger. The
honor is due the one who, realizing the danger and feeling
the weakness of fear, still goes forward “to fight, to struggle, to right the wrong/’ “How pale you are! You are
frightened!” said one soldier to another. “Yes,” said the
other, “and if you were as much afraid as I am, you would
tarn and run.’* This soldier showed his true mettle in that
he could conquer his fear enough to face the danger.
grace to

fear

when we are

It is no dis-

in the face of great

The

Editor of this department takes this opportunity to

thank those who have expressed their appreciation of the
helpfulness of the Christian Endeavor page. It makes us
desire to make it more helpful. You can aid if you will
send in news from your society, or comments on future
topics, or suggestions for improvement. If you know a good
thing for the Christian young people of our Church pass it
along.

Meetings of Classes
(Continued from Page 1060)
congratulations to pastor, Consistory and people

consummation of
We are sometimes told in these days that we are not to
fear God. Of course, we are not to fear Him as we would
a tyrant. But we should fear Him as a father. That is, we
should be afraid of wounding His feeling, of falling short
of doing His will, of forgetting God. This last is \v*hat
David meant when he prayed, “Let the nations be judged in
Thy sight. Put them in fear, O Jehovah.” Paul’s chief fear
seems to have been that he might* be a castaway, that the
brae

on the happy

and labors. The Classis closed
with a most interesting discussion as to what the aim and spirit
of the Church are to be at the close of the War. . The signs
their hopes

of the times clearly point to the fact that the years 1900-1950 are

away with denominationalism and the emphasis upon one Church in the United States building up the one
Kingdom of Jesus Christ. Surely the Dutch Reformed denomi-

to see the doing

nation
to lag

is

not going to be so stubborn and so lacking in vision as

behind.

Peter E. Huyler, S. C, Pro.

tern.

might come when God would find someone else to do

work better than he was doing it. O, young people, let
os not disappoint God. Jesus Christ is counting on us to be
our best and to do our duty.

Schoharie

the

The

of Schoharie met in regular fall session in the
North Blenheim Church on Tuesday, October 8. The Rev. Jas.
L.

The one thing
the

hhe

thing which

we should

God

fear is sin in all its

forms.

is

hates and that destroys man. It

is

crouches in the thicket waiting to spring upon
M victim. It is a dangerous wandering out of the way. It
18 selfishness, and it is rebellion against God. Fear sin.
foep away from the place of temptation as you would from
the lair of a lion. Live' above everything that is low or
mc*n. Be a brave soldier of Jesus Christ.
courageous.

The word comes from the
kfin cor, which means “heart.” Three things are necessary
to ffiake one courageous in the best sense of that word,
he must have a consciousness of God’s presence. To
^ve that God is with us and caring for us is to be strong.
* was this consciousnessthat nerved Moses, and David,
Courage is a matter of the heart.

The

president and conducted the business

Rev. John G. Gebhard, D.D., was present

throughout the entire session and gave two strong and inspiring:

j*ast that

know how to become

Amerman, D.D., became

with dispatch.

It

a contagious disease which steals' upon us, or a wild

You will desire to

Classis

one in the afternoon and one in the evening, in the
public service, when the Classical sermon also was given. More
time than usual was available for discussion and several short
addresses were heard with pleasure and profit. A resolution
looking to improvement in the matter of pastors’ salaries within
the Classis was passed and a committee of one minister without
charge and one elder was appointed to follow up the resolution
in bringing it to the attention of Consistories. Six vacant
churches were reported, tw<* of which are temporarily supplied.
The visiting delegates were very hospitably entertainedby the
kind ladies of the North Blenheim Church and the two bountiful
meals were the more appreciated after the delightful journey by

addresses,

auto through the wonderful beauties of the Schoharie Valley at
this

most charming season of the year. The spring session is to

be held in the Schoharie Church. H. C. Morehouse, S. C.
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ATLANTIC

but this year

it

has

INTELLIGENCER

RETIRED

such

October 30,

m

men

Brown, Emerson and Wicks
from public life instead of seeking to
promote them.
ATLANTIC BUILDING
“Its candidate against Mr. Smith is
51 Wall Street. Ntw York.
Iniurei acaimt Marine and Inland Transportation Governor Charles S. Whitman (who also
ruk and will issue policies making loss payable
has the nomination of the Prohibition
in Europe and Oriental Countries.
Chartered by * the Mate of New York in 1142, Party), with a record of four years of
was preceded by a stock company of a similar
as Senators

Mutual Insurance Co*

efficient administration

name. The

latter company was liquidated and part
of its capital, to the extent of $100,000. was used,
with consent of the stockholders,by the Atlantic

SCANDAL, who

Mutual Insurance Company ana repaid with a

the extent of ................312,671,550.90
Paid losses during that period
152,928,388.68
Issued certificates of profits to
defers ..............
98,523,710.00

...

You who tire
easily; are
pale, haggard

helped the people get

the City Local Option Law with
BINDING referendum; who helped

bonus and interest at the expiration of two years.
During its existence the Company has insured property to
*ure
the value of ................$30,949,773,989.00

Received premiums thereon to

WITHOUT A

its

and

se-

nervous or

worn;
ir-

ritable; who
are subject to
fits of melan-

necessary votes from New York for

submission of the National Prohibition
Amendment; who killed the bogus •referendum’ last winter by exposing its

choly or the
• blues/’ get
your blood ex-

amined

there have been refraudulent nature; who stood for action
deemed .....................90.801,110.00
by his party convention this year which
Leaving outstandingat present
time ........................ 5,722,600.00 involved an HONEST referendum in the

Of which

iron

for
dehei.

ency. Nuxattd

Iron taken

on

Interest paid
certificates
amounts to .................. 24,494,668.95 selection of the next Legislature by the
On December 31, 1917, the aspeople of each district, the only thing
sets of the Company amounted
to
........................... 18.04:. 890.2$ of the sort on this issue which is legal
„ The profits of the company revert to the assured
and are divided annually upon the premiums ter- and binding under the United States
minated during the year, thereby reducing the cost

three timen a day after meals
y our strength and endurance

will increaie
in

t

wo weeki'

Constitution: who has openly declared

of insurance.
For such dividends, certificatesare issued sub- his belief that the Legislature should
ject to dividends or interest until ordered to be
ratify the Prohibition Amendment; and
redeemed, in accordance with the charter.

A. A.

RAVEN. Chairman of

who has had the courage to take

the Board,

CORNELIUS ELDERT,

WALTER WOOD
CHARLES

WILLIAM
G.

E.
R.

STANTON

Vj

olnthor of

President.
PARSONS. Yice-Pree.,

FAY. 2d

Vtc^Pres..

WINTER. 3rd

Vice-Pres.
FLOYD-JONES, Secretary.
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CHRIS

/

moral side of moral issues.”
(Signed) “Anti-Saloon League of New
York,
“By William H. Anderson, State Supt.”

"

Oct/21,

The Experiment of Faith
By

Rt.

d] A bock

REV. CHARLES FlSKE.

th«i

th« t»iw*r of

the

D J>.
Ckrlttltn faith to the

1918.

Barlow’s Indigo Blue
Preparing to Celebrate Jewish MagnaCharta
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Zionists all over the world are pre-
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ovGlRL
How

to Enlighten Our Children
By MARY SCHARUEB. M.D.
Tha fTcaiMt woman phyitclan tu Kufland wrttoi thta
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aortk

PIPE
Cor

2, Mr. Balfour, in his

capacity, and

on

British Cabinet, made

R*j4

Cbuirb or
XVrtvfe

Orpam BUnring
Writ* KuUuf wMobcob1

behalf of the

the

OHMS

fUhmJttal Abo

be realized at the end of the war.

official

Clothn

smos

document which they regard as their
magna-charta, and the pledge by the
Allied Powers that the aspiration for a
Jewish National Homeland in Palestine

On November
T THIS BOOK TO-DAY
THI INFOtMATlOH

aco Stroll

WM—mlo DrnggUU

of the signing by Rt. Hon. Arthur JBalfour, British Foreign Secretary, of a

will

will not

Wqr

to

(Wotrod.

_

HlSNIK-OMim

following

declaration:

%,His Majesty’s Government

views

tHHth dUiluctlyfor paronu. Il makta cl.ar “Th* Myalory of Sot.’' •*Wha» to ToU*’ and ‘ How to Toll It.**
Plata
la Lauiuago, Mo4oot. raoSoadtaf,
( a
Truthful.

'

with favor the establishmentin Palestine of a National Home for the Jewish
people and will use its best endeavors
to facilitate the achievement of this obTROY, NY;
AMO
Dr. J. M. Wilson, pastor of North Pres- ject, it being clearly understood that
iMMajunwacnr
byterian Church, one of the largest in the
nothing shall be done which may prejucity of Omaha, has worked out a plan in
dice the civil and religious rights of the
which he has sixty leading members divided non-Jewish communities in Palestine, or
into twelve committees, to help look
after the membership especially in the
matter of visitation. Each committee
has an elder as chairman, a deacon and
Never in the history of the country has the Church’s responsi*
three women. The men and women
bility in upholding the ideals of the riMion been so great.
work as separate committees but unite
In rendering its share of the essential work, its buildings should
in their report to the pastor. Each
provide for maximum efficiency in every department.
committee is assigned a definite terriConsult the leading specialistsin all branches of church imtory. It must look after all the church
provement, construction, alteration, etc.
families in its section and watch for
Dttifni will be prepared indirannj how
every new family moving into tlte tercontemplatedchanges, etc., can be effected.

MENEELY

j

<.au«uaM.
Ai All ^v><»Saforo«. ONLY $1.00 N*t
r.ERrrmco. mmn,.. R.Y.:178. Wtkaah At.. Oka—

BELLC1

BELLS

PREPAREDNESS FOR THE CHURCH

ritory.

Local labor will be availed of when deaired
far the constructive work, the artistic and
elaborate
executed under
the aupenriaion of our N. Y. artists.
Send for photographs of church interior!
showing chances and improvements that have
been accomplished, with memorial' gift* included as a part of the scheme.

enrichment

Endorsement of Gov. Whitman.

’The

Republican Party was cursed
with brewery serving legislative leaders,
»

-J

& K> L_AA\B

STUDIOS:

•
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the rights

and

political status enjoyed

44

This declaration has since

ned

in

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY,
Organised

at onct."— Judge.

Jews in any other country.”

by

Did they? Four of them recognized it

1063

Its

been con-

work is

Incorporated 1841

interdenominational and internacommended by all event-

tional in scope, and is
gclical denominations.

Marriages

by the French, Italian, Serbian

--

1825

It has published the Gospel message in 178 languages, dialects and characters. It has been the
pioneer for work among the foreign-speakingpeople in our country, and it* missionary colporters
are distributing Christian literature in thirty-three
languages among the immigrants, and making a
of the Amoy Mt*»ion, China.
house to-house visitation among the spiritually desjoin with the Allies in making a public
titute, both in the cities and rural district*, leaving
Christian literaturt, also the Bible or portions of
declaration in favor of the establishment
Deaths
the Scriptures.
of a Jewish National Homeland in PalThe family visits of the missionary colporters
Cvdmbaci— At Port Jervi*. in the 33d year of average
from 125,000 to 250,000 annually, and the
estine, but on August 31 last they were her life, MU* Eleanor, younger daughter of the
whole number of ilmily visits made since the
late Beniamin C. Cuddeback and Clara A. Conk*
organisation of colportage is 18,800,000,and the
roused to the highest pitch of rejoicing
I
total number of volumes of Christian literature
in
by the following from President Wil- .... i..
distributed by colporters is 17,500,000, and the
number of religious meetings held, 600,303.
Notices

md Montenegrin Governments.

RiNinnj-OauriY—\\t the home of the
America being at peace with Turkey, inK clergyman. Rev. A. Oltmans, D.IJ.. Tokyo
Japan, on Septemhcr -3. l^tS, Mias llewie M.
the Zionist Organization of America Offbury, of Altamont. X\ Y.j to Prof. Herman
Kentkert, of C edar Gcove, \\ i». Both member*
could not hope that this country would

lint"

•

11

i

son:

watched with deep and sin*
The Woman's Missionaiv Union of the Class it
or
BsacKN. will be held on Friday, Novemljr J,
ctre interest the reconstructive work
101$, in the Reformed Church at Clotter, N. J.
which the Weizmann Commission has Opening station at 10.30 a. m. The speakers will
*1 have

done in
British

The leaflets, volumes and periodicals issued from
the Home 0«ct total 794.639,700 copie*, with
5,667 distinct publications in the foreign held.

he Mi*-» Henrietta Drury, Mr. E. A. Ohon and Dr. 505.89.
Palestine at the instance of the W. 1. Chamberlain, Mr*. Taber Knox and Mr*. Allatin America is now at the front, and
Government, and I welcome an bert von Schlieder. Goiter is on the northern Tract Society has published a grand total ot
branch of the Erie Railroad.

the progress of the Zionist

Benevolent Societies

movement in the United States and in
the Allied countries since the declara-

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY
ORGANIZED

by Mr. Balfour, on behalf of the
British Government, of Great Britain's

tion

Works

INCORPORATED

188*.

the
14,-

748,588 copies of volumes, tracts, leaflets and periodical* in the Spanish and Portugueselanguages
including 126,000 Spanish hymnals, at the total
value of $633,546. A special appeal is made to
continue and enlarge this sendee.

opportunity to express the satisfaction l
hive felt in

The

value of the gratuitous distributionfor the past
year is $16,684.99, and the grand total is $-’,634,-

1898

All of the Society’s missionary work is dependent upon donations and legacies, which are earnestly solicited.

among the neighbors of foreign
William Philum Hall. President; Tvdson
speech, and continue* all the
thitwa Swift. D.D., General Secretary. Remittances
approval of the establishment in Pales- formerly for many years, and untiimSkno
should be sent to Louis Tag. Treasurer, Park avea* the North-Western Agency of the American
tine of a national home for the Jewish Tract Society. Has misatonane* speaking tweiitr nue and 40th street. New York City.
chiefly

wk

four language*. Aid.

and his promise that the British
Government would use its best endeavors to facilitate the achievement of that
people,

all.

The Society’s Western and Northwestern Agency
i* located at 19 Parkland Place, St. Louis, Mo.
^le* Rtv. A. W. Reinhaid. Field Secretary and Super-

Evangelic*! Churches

in their work among immigrants. Conduct*

unique atrvices for Armenian*. Bulgariana, 1
and Greek*. Ha* regular periodicals in Ar- intendent of Colportage.
menian, Modern Greek and Polish.
During 1917 conducted 1,147 public meetinf*
object, with the understanding that nothfor immigrants. Visited 42.700 of their home* i«
Officers of Church Boards
ing would be done to prejudice the civil thirteen states and distributed almost eleven
million page* of Christian literaturein thirtyBoaid or Dieection — Mr, Wm. L. Brower,
tnd religious rights of non-Jcwish peoeight language*.
President; Rev. Joseph R. Duryee. D.D., Mr. John
During 1917 the Society received 303 offer- M. Kyle, Mr. Wm. G. Gaston, Mi. Frank R. \ an
ple in Palestine or the rights and politiings from Churches and Church Sock ties, and
cal status enjoyed by the Jews in other 3.J04 from individual donors. The Society now Nest, Directors.
Mr. Frank R. Van Nest, Treasurer of the Genneeds larger support, and aolicit*annual offering?
coontries.
from all Churches and donations and legacies eral Synod.
Boaid or Domestic Missions— Rev. James M.
"I think that all Americans will be from all friend* interested in the matter of saving the immigrants, and convertingthe unde- Farrar, D.D., President; Rev. S. van der >*erf.
deeply moved by the report that even in sirable aliens into loyal, Christian Americans,
Field Secretary; Mr. W. T. Demarest, Office
Donation*
and
offering*
should
be
sent
directly
Secretary;
Mr. Charles W. Osborne, Treasurer.
this time of stress the Weizmann Comto the Chicago Tract Society headquarters at
CHVtCH Building Fund— Mr. Charles W. Oamission has been able to lay the founda- 440 $. Dtarbtrn St., i'kicago. 111. ^
bome. Treasurer.
Rtv. Edwasd F. W mV a ms. LLD.. President;
tion of the Hebrew University at Jeru- Ms. William T. VfktiY. Treasurer; R*v.
Women’s Boaed or Domestic Missions— Mrs,
John S. Allen. Corresponding Secretary; Miss
Ttsst
W.
Btooxs.
PhT).,
Secretary
and
Supersalem with the promise that that bears
Mary W, Greenwood. Treasurer:Miss Helen G.
intendent.
Yoorhees. Assistant Treasurer. 25 East 22d street.
of spiritual rebirth.”
Boaid or Foeiign Missions and the Aeaiian
.

i

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL UNION

Rev. Dr. David G. Wylie. Secretary

Board of Church Erection of the
PresbyterianChurch in the United States
of America, received word that his
yotmscst son. Robert S. Wylie, who is
in the Yale Unit of the American Ambulance Division, Medical Department,
hi been twice cited for bravery and

!

decorated with the Croix de Guerre,
ft* boy is only nineteen years old.

^

"Wal,” said the farmer, ”my wife

is

one

Mabtin L. Fincxxl, President
Union Bible Schools in destitute,
sparsely settled places out on the frontier where
only a Union Missionary representing all the
Organixes

the

of

men before ten

k

76 Wall Street,

New York.

Incorporated April,

The only undenominational,international and
1

*** only btrong

Disabled Min isms’ Fund —

1833

present.

and delicate-like.If that woman

I don't know the work

couldn't do.— Selected.

Woman s Boaed or Foeeign Missions— Mrs.

national Society aiding seamen.

Representative of both these funds. Rev. Denis

Wormian, D.D., 40 Watson avenue. East Orange,
X.

J.

Hope College Endowment and Contingent
Fund — Edward
Treasurer.

D.

Diment, Holland, Mich.,

Theological Seminaey, New Biunswick. N.

J.

Maintains a Sailors* Home and Institutions at —Mr. F. R. Van Nest, Treasurer. We«tken
Theological Seminaey, Holland, Mich.— Mr. F.
501 West street. New York City.
PLACES loan libraries on deep water vessels R. Van Nest, Treasurer.
The Mission Field and other missionary pubsailing from New York.
lications— Board of Publication,Bus. Agent,
HELPS shipwrecked and destitute seamen..

Address of all except where otherwise indicated,
Reformed
Church Building, 25 East 22d street,
meal Friend.
New York City.
SUPPORTED by voluntary contributions.
•oriel feared the girls would not notice
OFFICERS: John B. Caviar. D.D- P~t.; Checks and money orders should always be
made to the order of the Board, Committee or
*ngagemeiit ring ”
Geo to* StDNtT \V«isnt. D.D., secretary.
Clarence C. Pinneo, Treasurer, 7* Wall street, Fund for which they are intended. A>t*r insert
"Did they?"
officers' antes.
Vew York, to whom contribution may be sent

PUBLISHES the

SaUtri' Magaxine and 5ru-

^
,

Mr. F. R. Van

Nest, Treasurer.

SEAMAN’S
FRIEND SOCIETY

woman,” said
commercial traveler who happened to

pale

City.

THE AMERICAN

o'clock ”

"No, stranger, she ain't strong; she’s

net, Treasurer.

—

"She must be a very’ robust
lb*

Rev. H. E. Cobb, D.D., President;

Rev. W. L Chamberlain,Ph.D., Cor. Secretary;
Mr. F. M. Potter. Also. Secretary; Rev. \\ . J.
Van Kersen, District Secretary; Mr. H. S. Ben-

evangelical churches can unite the acttlers. Ex- Frederick A. Baldwin, President; Miss Eliza P.
pense saved. Strife of sects prevented. Spiritual Cobb. CorrespondingSecretary; Miss O. H. I-awharvests the result. Work abides; 1,404 new rence. Editorial and Educational Secretary: Miss
Bible schools started in 1917, 8,799 conversions; Katharine Van Nest, Treasurer, 25 East 22d St.,
also 82 frontier churches from schools previous- New York City.
f ly established, 100
years of prosperity. Will
Boxed or Education— Rev. E. W. Thompson,
you help us and jkorr in tkt blessings? Every D.D.. Pres.; Rev. John G. Gehbard. D.D., Corredollar accepted. $25 to $50 wHl help support a sponding Secretary; Mr. John F. Berry, Treasurer.
missionary; $900 to $1,200 furnishes full support Boaed or Publication and Bible-school Wobk
of a missionary one year. You can have letter* Robert W. Simington,Bus. Agent, 25 East 22d
direct from missionary you aid in supporting. The street, to whom all business communications should
legal form of bequest is: "I give and bequeath be addressed; Rev. Abram Duryee, Educational
to the American Sunday-SchoolUnion, established Secretary ; Rev. Isaac W. Gowen, D.D., Corretn the City of Philadelphia, $ ............dol- sponding Secretary; Mr. John F. Chambers, Treaslars.” Send to E. P. RANcaorr, Financial Secre- urer.
tary. Woolworth Building, 233 Broadway, New
Widows’ Fund — Mr. F. R. Van Nest, Treasurer.

® a million. She gets up in the mornin’. York
milks seven cows and gets breakfast for
kn hard-workin’

Missions —

ft
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Quips and Quirks
Ex-Ambassador Gerard was talking about
the German railroads. “They’re in an
awful state,” he said. “Completely out of
repair, you know. On my last train ride
in Germany the jolting was so terrible that
a joker said the cars had square wheels.
The German trains go very slow now. This
is

Me Cutcheon’s
Fancy Table Linens

supposed to save wear and tear. There’s

For Wedding and
Christmas Gifts

a story about a man who waited all the
afternoon at a German station for a train,
and then accosted the ticket agent hotly:
4How about my train?* he said. ‘It’s sev-

mz:

enteen hours overdue. Have I got to wait
here a week?' ‘Don't get excited, sir,' said

nr*'

the ticket agent. ‘The train’ll be along
right soon now. Here comes the engineer’s

Luncheon set of Italian Xcedlt*
point and Embroidery, made on

dog.’ ”

heavy hand-woxrn Linen.

Set

consists of 2i-inch Centerpiece and

“Wly e*’o some people run after those
who persistently snub them?" “I dunnoJ
:

two dozen Doylies.

They seen to think that people who snub,
them must be worth knowing.’’— Lowfjtt//r

v

$42.50

Set

CourierJournaL
i

1

An

Irish

waiter named Kenny was noted

and ready answers. A party of
men who were staying at the hotel heard of
Kenny’s wit, says The Baltimore Sun, and
one of them made a bet that he would say
something that Kenny couldn't answer at
for his wit

once.

A

bottle

of champagne was ordered, and

who had made the bet took hold of
the bottle and commenced to open it. The
cork came out with a bang and flew* into
the one

Kenny’s mouth.

“Ah.” he said, “that is not the way

to

Attention U invited to our comprehensive stock of fancy Linens from
which selections may be made for Wedding and Holiday Gifts.

J-‘

Tta

C/otAi,’

with Napkins

to

it's

the

way

to Kill-Kenny."-

Exchange.

Scarf*. Sideboard and

a

shrewd New York firm one

part-

ner was called to his country’s service while
the other stayed home to run the business.

One

day the man at the front received a

cablegram, “Factory burned. Insurance
fifty thousand.” A comparatively short
time later another cablegram was received
by the man. “over there," reading

:

“Factory

burned again; insurance ten thousand." In
<iue time the partner at
reply

:

“Keep

the

home

home secured this

fires burning."—

Serving

and Chiffonier Scarfs of every sift
and description. $2.00 to 165.00
each.

275.00.

Tray Clothe, oval and

Table, Bureau, Dressing Table

Tea Napkin*,

oblong,

Embroidered, alto Lace and Embroidery, 25c to $17.50 each.

plain Linen and

figured Damask, Hemstitched,
also Embroidered and trimmed
Lace Luncheon and Dinner
with Lace, *f.O0 to 65.00 do*.

brom

-

match, in Irish and Madeira Embroidery, French and Italian Filet,
Needlepoint, Cut-work, Japanese
Mosaic work, Fayal and Porto
Rican drawn work, etc., $2.00 to

Cork."

“No; but

*

Practicallyevery allied country in Europe and Asia hat contributed
toward making thia collection complete. Many of these goods cannot be duplicated, regardleas of —price, when our present stock
- is
exhauated.

Luncheon Sett.

Clothe,

circular, 72 inch to 126
inch diameter, or oblong, 2Vsx3 to
2^x5 yda. $65.00 to 550.00.

Twenty-five

piece seta in Madeira, Spanish,

and

Chineae Embroidery; also Lace,
Needlepoint and Mosaic openwork. $8.50 to 175.00.

HV

Centerpiecee in every kind

Hand Needlework, $1.50

of

to 125.00

each.

respectfullysuggest that in so far as possible you

act on the Government's request that you do your
Christmas shopping during Novtmbtr.

Our Christmas stocks are now complete in

all depart-

ments.

E*.

James McCutcheon & Co.
“I suppose, Eileen/’ the housewife remarked to the new girl, who feigned indifference, “that you overheard my husband
and me conversing rather earnestly this
morning. I hope, however, that you diti

The Greatest Treasure House of Linens
in America
*

Fifth Avenue, 34th

&

33d

Sts.,

New York
Reg. Trade

Mirk

ummmmmummgmmmmmmmamum
was going on?"j Now this man could speak, but he
“Niver a bit, mum. Oi wanst had a hus- always want to. He didn’t want to
band meself. — Scranton
jtime, and decided to get square with tbo#
who had done the urging. Accordingly 015
A bachelor had been persuaded by the the night of the entertainment he arose tfd
Ladies’ Aid of a church to speak at an said: “My subject, which I consider a vrO
entertainment, provided they would furnish fine one, is nevertheless not of my ot"
him with a subject. In a spirit of mischief choosing, but has been furnished me by the
he had been given as a subject, “Woman: ladies. It is, ‘Woman, Without Her
Without Her, Man Would Be a Savage.”
Would Be a Savage."— IVaxp People*
not think anything unusual

|

of £r wear
Woman and

car shoes
arc sent postpaid, guaranteed to combine comfort,
style and quality. 10 fit
perfectly or money back.
Amatimjly low prices.
•mC tor y««*r t»»y uCay.
1

hcG.D.

Simon

Shoe'K^

limes.

^

